
3. CATEGORIAL FEATURES OF THE GERUND

The gerund is part of the non-finite paradigm of the verb, being characterizd'by a set of
(morc or less) invariable morphosyntactic and semantic features, by which it contrass witll
other members of the same paradigm. These 'categorial features' form a basis for under-

standing the constructions of the gerund, but do not determine all the syntactic and

semantic features of the genrndial syntagm, which will be investigaæd in chapten 4.5.

The classification of the gerunds as inflectional rather than derivational categories is

intuitively clea¡, but the general theoretical principle underlying tttis type ofdifferentiation

in the lexicory'grammar is impossible to fonnalize in a watertight way (c{. the discussion in
rù/ur¿el 1984, p. ¿10tr ). One of the traditional deñnitions is that inflection does not cr€ate a

new word or change the word-class of a given wotd, as is the case in derivation. But apart

from containing circularity, this argument would not solve the problem with non-finite

verbfon¡rs and other hybrid categories, such as the genrnd.l

Due to the tack of watertight formal criteria, rùy'urzel (1984) has reinroduced a largely

semantically based differentiation between inflection and derivation. As a c¡ude genera-

lization it could be said that inflectional forms encode firlly predictable (and hence abstract)

semantic distinctions that a¡e not blocked by the existence of homophones or synonyms,

while derivational forms a¡e cha¡acterizeÅby less predictable (mue idiosyncræic) changes

of meaning, being blocked by the existence of homophones and synonyms. Hence

inflectional forms a¡e fully productive and exhibit a stronger tendency to paradigmatic

leveling and/or resistance agains lexicaliz¿tion or isolation than derivational forms.2

Like other non-finite verb-forms, the gerunds belong to the verbal rather than nominal

paradigm, although they are formed with the means of (reinterpreted) nominal derivational

r The classicat generative framework has tried to dispense with thc concept of 'paradigm' a¡rd hence the

distincdon between 'derivational' and'inftectional'forms. In more recent morphological theory the

pandigm has been reint¡oduced as a synchronically, diachronically and psycholinguistically relevant

entity that carìnot be reduced to some other theoredcal consm¡ct (cf. lvlatthews 1974, Wurzel 1984,

Ka¡lsson 1985, Nyman l9&2, eæ.). The crucial role of rhe paradigm in processes of uralogy was already

envisaged by Paul (1920, pp. l06ff., 160ff.) and de Saussu¡e (199, p. l70ff)
2 This means tl¡at inflection and derivation are language-specific, relative concepts urd that thøe may be

formations tha share properties ofboth types. E.g. Finnish frequenative ve¡ùs a¡e usually considered n
constiu¡æ a derived ca¡egory &onr the point of view of wcd formation (with tlre traditional citcularity of
argument), but they could in principte be considered inflectional forms from the point of view of
'aspcctual marting'. Apart from thc fact that aspectual fo¡ms a¡e not fully productive, a major røson
why this inflectiooal category is not set up (aside with tense) is just that the semantics of Finnish

frequcntative verùs is less predictable ar¡d uniform tlun ttut of Finnish ænse forms.
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3. CATE@RIAL FEATURES OF THE CERIjND

and inflectional formatives. Their verbal cha¡acter is supporæd by their formal petrification

and fi¡nction as predicates (rather than nominal or adverbial constituents) in the gerundial

syntagm andin ttreir taking adverb(i)al rather than adnominal modiñers.

On the other ha¡rd, the gerundial syntagm is as a whole part of a syntactically larger unit

expressing a predication and providing the implicit subject or agent ('controller') of the

gerund. Constn¡ctionally the gerunds are thus adverbal or cop,reiicative (cf. 1.2.8), and

could in analogy with the participles (which are morphosyntactic hybrids benveen verb and

adjective) be classiñed as 'verbal adverbs' (cf. Sijhnen 1985; see 1.5.N0.

3.1. THE NON.FINITE SYSTEM

The Sanslcrit finite verb may be inflected for the following morphosyntactic categories:

'absolute tense', 'mood' (encoding illocutionary force and modality), 'voice' (encoding the

discou¡se perspective on the participants/acunts of an action or statÐ and 'person-number'

(of subject). These a¡e the categories prototypically expressed in the predicate of a full
clause in Sanslait and other Indo-Euro'pean languages.

Non-finite verÞforms, on the other hand, may be inflected for 'gender', 'number',
'case' and 'relative tense', but lack inflection for 'absolute tense', 'mood' and 'person-

number', frequently also 'voice'. By virnre of these features, non-finiæ verb'forms a¡e

incapable of heading independent full clauses other than temporally and modally unmarked

or constrained ones. Instead they are specialized in heading reduced nominal or adverbial

clauses or phrases lacking independent temporal and modal specification and, frequently,

subject. Non-finite clauses a¡e thus less 'sentential' than finite ones, but under circum-
stances of operational and coreferential dependency or redundancy, they ßpßsent a mor€

economic means of linking predications than finiæ coordinate m subordinate clauses.

The system of non-finite verb-forms in Sanslcrit is raditionally divided into th¡ee
subsystems according to certain morphosyntaaic feanr¡es:

(i) participles (and gerundives)

(ii) infinitives
(üi) gerunds

Participles a¡e formed from tense bases or secondary verbal stems (exceptionally from the
root) and have adjectival inflection. The most prototypical (tnite verÞlike') participles are

also inflected for 'voice' (cf. the active, middle and passive participles of the present and of
the future, the active and middle-passive participles of the perfect and similarly of the

aorisÐ. The gemndives, though not being formed from tense bases, are sometimes called
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3. CATECORIAL FEATT,'RES OF THE GERT.,IND

'future passive participles' or 'participia necessitatis', but differ from other participles in
not having the'conjunctive' ('appositive') construction.

Inñnitives and gerunds are recategorized periñed noun-cases (acc., dat., gen.-abl., loc.
and insr.) of defective verbal nouns, but only the gerunds are inflected for 'relative tense'

(non-past vs. past gerund), being thus more'!erb-like" than the infinitives.3

3.1.A. PARTICIPLES

Among the participles one should count only those productive verbal adjectives that have

verbal rection and take adverbal complements. This excludes rnany productive agent nouns

and deverbal adjectives from being counted as participles (cf. also Benveniste 1948, p.

1lff.). A participle is morphologically dependent on an expressed or implicit noun phmse,

which can be called the 'logical' subject of the participle. The bidirectional ransfomrational
relation is seen in that the 'logical subject' of the participle becornes the grammatical subject
in the coresponding finite constn¡ction, e.g. [hi¡ã mãtã]¡p 'the abandoned mother...'
q=> [mã3ã hîni]t 'the mother is abandoned'. (Ihe constinrent order is not decisive.)

Six different constuctions or synt¡rctic functions of the participles may be distinguished:
(i) '(resuictive or non-¡estrictive) attributive', (ii) 'conjunctive' or 'appositive', (iii)
'complemental', (iv) 'absoluæ', (v) '(main) predicative', (vi) 'periphrastic'.

Syntactically an attributive participle behaves like an attributive adjective, forming a
(complex) noun phrase with its nominal head: [[...PPle]...NJxp or [N...[PPle...J]rp,
whereas a conjunctive participle is syntactically a peripheral constiû¡ent ofthe entire super-
ordinate clause: t...NP...t...PPlel...ls or [...[...PPle]...NP...]s. Thus a conjunctive
participle is less constrained to a position immediately before or after its nominal head than

an atributive participle, cf. sayãaãl¡ bhuñjate yavaaã[ 'the Greeks eat (in the manner
of) reclining ¡¿> 'the reclining Greeks eat'/'the Greeks, who are reclining, eat'. Mol€over,
only a conjunctive participle may have an unexpressed generic logical subject, showing that

unlike an attributive participle, it is not synrauically dependent on a noun phrase. But due

to free wotrder, the essential semantic distinction benreen a conjunctive and an atributive
participle is not always encoded otherwise than intonationally.

On the other hand, in cases of syntagmatic neutralization, a conjunctive paniciple paral-
lels semanticalTy a tøn-restrictívelrcn-d$nizg rather than restrictiveldcfining attributive
participle. Whereas a restrictive attributive participle (with its complements) predicates a

cha¡acteristic or action that defines or identifies the referential class of its head ('logical
subject', cf. 109), a non-restrictive one expresses a cha¡acteristic or action that provides

3 For a taxonomy and diachronic s-nrdy of Indo-European nm-finiæ s¡næms, see Gippert (19?8).
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3. CATECORIAL FEATURES OFTTIE GERI,JND

supplementary infomlation or a fr¡rther predication about the identified referent (cf. l lG
tt2):

(109) RV 10.94.9cd

cébhir dagdhla papiván sos.yrñ mádhv hdro v¡rdhate próthate
vfseyáæ
'Having drunk of the somic juice milked by them, Indra grows, extends himself
and feels like a bull.'

(110) RV 6.47.1cd
u3ô sv ùsyl ptpivfuits¡¡n hdrarir tl ká;3 caná sah¡t¿ üavésu
'And nobody holds out in confrontation against Indra, who (= when he) has drunk
of this.'

(111) RV 3.50.3cd
maadãa{h sôm¡m papivâih ¡jisio sárn asrnábhyam purudhâ gá
iça+ya
'Intoxicated, having dn¡nk Soma, gather for us, O lofty one, cows in plenty!'

(112) Rv 10.34.10ab
jãyâ, sagyate titavúsya hlaâ mãrâ purrásya ctîtt i tvà wic
'The wife of the gambler grieves, forsaken, the mother (too) of the son, who
wanders god knows where.'

In the 'complemental' construction, the paniciple with its dependents is þart of) the
complement of a cognitive or communicative verb (particípùm curn accusativo), e.g.:

(113) RV 10.85.3a

sómam Ba¡ry¿te papivâa
'One imegines oneself having dntnk Soma'

(114) KüP 1.1.6E

dfsgv¡ devarh samãyãataù vis¡.um etme¡ram aryayan
jãnubhyãn ava¡irir gecyã tusrãva garudadûvajam
'Having seen rhe imperishable god vi¡nu, himsert approaching,I greeted the one
with Ga¡uda as his symbol by going down on my knees on the eafih.'

The paniciple stmãyãa¡¡ln is part of the complement of the verb dgstvã in that it
modifies its direct object devarir, which thus performs the double function of object of ttre
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3. CATECORIAL FEATTJRES OFTHE GERUND

superordinate clause and implicit logical subject of the gerund. 'Fused constructions' such

as these (cf. Matthews 1981, p. lElff.) can also be described in terms of syntactic vs.

semantic dependency (Nichols 1978a: cf. 1.2.8). The participleis syntacticaþ dependent

on the main verb, the object of whichis semantical/y dependent on the participle.

The 'absolute' construction is simila¡ to the conjunctive constn¡ction with the difference

that the nominal head of the participle is not a constin¡ent of the superordinate clause, being

typically backgrounded (cf. Holland 1986, p. 182). A gemrinal fomr of this construction is

found already in the $.gveda in backgrounded nominative and especially locative absolute

phrases of time or place, cf.:

(115) RV 1.16.3

lndram prãtár havãmaha l¡dram Pnyaty )dhvtté lindrarb sónasya

PicáYe
'Indra we call upon in the morning, Indra (we call upon) at the commencing

sacrifîce (or: when the sacrifice is commencing), Indra (we call upon) for the

drinking of Soma.'

After the early Vedic period this became one of the most important uses of the participles

and a means for condensing subordinate clauses, cf.:

(116) AV 9.6.38

esitâvtty {tichav asnlyãt
'He should eat (only) after the guest has eaten.'

Participles may also function as main predicates, being then subjea þ certain intrinsic tem-

poml and modal constraints:

(117) MS 1.6.4 (93,9
hlranyarir suvarnam upásyãgnir ãdhéya$
.After 

a piece of prne gold has been ins,srted, the fi¡e is to be replenished.'

'When lexicalized as adjectives or recategorized as verbal nouns they lose their verbal

rection and chaÎacten

(118) Rm 2.36.30 (quoæd from Speijer 1886, p. 293 $ 375)

tad alaó devi rãmasya Sriyã vzih*ayla cvayl
.so therefore, your majesty, enough of the destroying by you of Rãma's happi-

fr€ss!' (= "þ9 not destroy Rãma's happiness!")
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3. CATEGORIAL FEATTJRES OF TI{E GERI,JND

3.1.8. INFINITIVES

The infinitives a¡e indeclinable non-finite verb-fo¡ms orignating as perified oblique noun-

cases of defective verbal nouns. They differ formally from plain verbal nouns in that they

cannot occur in the nominative, be inflected for the plural, or take a genitive (logical)

subject/object. Unlike the participles and gerunds, they lack inflection for 'relative tense'

and are not always dependent on or controlled by some argument of the governing clause.

Like the gerunds, they are mostly construed and conceived of as active rather than passive.

An infinitive may be construed as an adverbal (more seldom adnominal) complement or
adjunct of purpose (1 19-120), source/limit (121) or content (depending on a modal, conati-

ve or existential predicate, e.g. 'wish', 'try', 'be able', 'deserve', 'be fit', 'be available/

time'), its specific function being largely determined by the underlying noun-case. In the

Veda it occasionally functions as the main predicate with imperative force (cf. Gippert
1984).

(119) Rv 8.33.13a

éadra yãhi pItáye mádhu
'Come here, Indra, to d¡ink the mead!'

(120) Sak.1.1lb
ãrtst8ã+eya vaþ 3astrarir tt prahanam anãgasi
'Your weapon is for the protection of the afflicted not to hu¡l¡/be hu¡led at the
innocent.'

(121) RV 2.t7.sd
âs¿abh¡ã¡ øîyáyí dy'am wasrlsa$
'He supported with man¿ellous power the heaven from falling down.'

Unlike the infinitives in other classical IndoEuropean languages, the Sanslait infinitive is
not normally used in the function of a clausal subject, which syntactic function is handled

mainly by verbal nouns (Speijer 1886, p. 306 g 390; Gippert 1978; cf. 6.4.G).

3.T.C. GERUNDS

Like the infinitives, the gerunds a¡e indeclinable non-finite verb-forms originating as

adverbialized petrified oblique noun-cases of defective verbal nouns that have by usage

become differentiated fø relative tense ('ttvã' vs. 'narnul') and mainly active voice.
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3. CATEGORIAL FEATURES OF TI{E GERUND

Being incapable of taking an independent or oblique logical subject and yet forming a
predicative syntagm, a gerund is normally construed 'copredicatively', i.e. as (forming a
unit which is) dependent on a superordinate clause as a (mostly) peripheral constituent pre-
dicating an action or state on the part of some core argument of the latter. (The restriction
on coreference does not apply to lexicalized gerunds, cf.4.8.)

Peripheral genrndial clauses can be subclassified semantically as etther propositionally
restríctíve (122'L23) or non-restríctive (124-126), where 'propositional resricdveness'
refers to whether the gemndial clause stipulates a temporal, causal, conditional or
instrumental condition on the main clause proposition or not. The lack of a systematic
fonnal codification of this functional distinction (which is subtler than and secondary to
that between restrictive/defining vs. non-restrictive/non-deñning atuibutive and participial
claus,es, cf. 3.1.4)J confers double analyzability or indeterminacy to many gerundial
clauses, the disambiguation of which depends on both semantic and pragmatic criteria to be
dealtwith in chapær4.

(122) AB 8.28.3

vidyud vai vidyutya vçççim as.u pra viSari
'The lightning, having lightened, enren rhe rain.'

(123) Av t0.7.42ab
tantfitm éte yuvatí virûpe abhyãtr:amañ vay¿ra! fá?-ayütham
"A certain pair of maidens, of diverse form, weave, betaking themsetves to it, the
six-pegged web." (Whitney 1905, p. 595)

(r24) sB 1.8.1.3

kurnbhyãrh mâgre bibharãsi sl ya6ã, tám arivárdhã 'ácba tarsúrir
thãcvâ rásyãrir mã bibharãsi
'In a pot you shall keep me fint. Then when I have grown out of that, you shall dig
a uench andkeep me there.'

(12s) B.ÃU 6.4.8

sa yãn icchet kãmryete meui casyãm artharir niççhãya rnutùena nokha¡ir
sarirdhãya upastham asyä abhirnpya japec

''Whom one should desire (thinking), "may she desire me", into her should one
insert ùe member, join one's mouth to her nrouth, touch her genitals and mutter'

4 Ù:Íry a non4$niag amibutivq¡þaticþial or relæive clause ca¡r be ñ¡rther subclassifiod semantically
as either pro,positionally ¡esrictive (ii) or not (iii), cf. (í) the luaùnaster resigning (= ¡hat headmasær
who resigned) in September died beforc tlu end of tle yeør vs. (ii) /re lud¡tuster resígned it
September, wishing (= because he wished) to devote all his tittc to Ns book vs. (üi) tåe hcadnaster
resigtudinSepemkr,dying F utdhedieÅ\ @ore tla erdof tluyeø.
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3. CATEEORIAL FEATURES OF TIIE GERI.JND

More rarely the (past) gerund functions as an obligatory complement of content depending

on rnatr- + iva 'believe oneself to have V-ed's (126) or (in post-Vedic Sanskrit) an

optional complement or adjunct of manner depending on an atelic durative verb (127-129)-

(126) sB 9.5.1.35

ezâô v âi praj áp acih prâpy a [rã d dhv è vãm rry atal
'Having attained this, Prajãpati thought he had accomplished his aim.'
(Cf. Minard 1956, p.41f. $ 102, 102a.)

(127) Mbhsy. 1.1.3. (2) (= 2.3.32,2.4.34, 5.2-4, 6.1.17, 6.3.49,7.2.117)
yathã ma4{ükã urplutyocplurya gacchanti tadvad adhikãrãh

= 'Just like frogs move by jumping and jumping, in the same way the heading rules
(move).'

(128) Kauc. 5.1.3

rãjãnam ar agçhy ogrjrvinah
'those who live on (lit. 'by violating') the king'

(129) VihC 18.0 (Southern recension; ed. Edgerton, p. 141)

vikramärko aitim ullaaghya ñiyuit ¡a taroti
'Vik¡amãrka does not rule his country in the manner of transgressing the rules of
good conduct.'

Like a participle the gerund may also be consrued periphrastically, in which case one rnay
say that the superordinate clause is reduced to an auxiliary verb (cf. 4.4.D).

Twice in the Attran¿aveda the past gerund seems to be used as a final adjunct in place of
the infinitive, depending on a verb of motion (3.3.8):

(130) Av 9.6.53 (cf. 2r1-2r2)
yá;d v'a átithipa[ir pariví;ya gghân upodáiry avabhfcam evá tád upâvairi
'Verily, when the host goes up to the houses to serve, then he is really going down
to the purificatory bath.'

The gerunds contrast thus morphosyntactically with both infinitives and participles: with
the forrner in not (usually) having nominal (i.e. adverbal complemental) functions and with

5 Mainty in the Satapathabrãhmaqa, but once also in the Vãdhùlasura (anvãkhyãna on agnig¡oma:
tirûvevr Ài nanyate (7x) 'for he thinks he has raversed it' (Caland 1928, p. 125f. g 2.26; Renou
1935, p. 390).
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3. CÄTE@RIAL FEATTJRES OFTHE GERUND

the latter in not showing morphological dependence on a noun phrase nor (usually) main
predicative constn¡ction. To sum up, the basic distinctive morphosyntactic featr¡¡es of the
gerunds are:

(i) non-finiæ vs. finite verb-forms: verbal rection but formally unspecified for person and
number of subject, absolute tense, mood and voice (4.1)

(ii) adverbal vs. lad]nominal: indeclinable and syntactically dependenr on a verb þhrase) or
clause (4.4)

(iü) coreferentially constrained: controlled by the Actor or opical subject of the rnain clause
(ü)+(iü) = 'copredicative construction' (4.2)

(iv) specifïe.d for relative tense: past gerund vs. non-pasr genrnd (3.2-3.3)
(v) (basically?) perfective vs. imperfective by aspect (3.4)

(v) (basically) active vs. passive voice (3.5)
(vü) potentially dependent on the ope¡arors of the main clause (4.3)

3.2. RELATIVE TENSE OF THE GERUNDS

Relative tense can be defined as the grammaticaliz¿tion of the temporal location of an action
or st¿te of affairs ('E-rel') in relation to the temporal location of another action or state of
affai¡s ('E-ref) as expressed in the context (typically a superordinate clause, less typically
the time of speech). It differs frrom absolute tense in that it makes no direct reference to the

time of speech (cf. Cornrie 1985, p. 56ff.; Lyons 1977,p.677; Jakobson 1952).6
Whereas finite verbs may partake both in the system of absolute and relative tense

(mainly by means of compound tenses), the gerunds and participles have only relative
tense, encoding the following basic o'ppositions of relative time rcference:

(Ð E-rel simultaneouVoverlapping with E-ref = 'relative present'

(ii) E-rel before E-rcf = 'relative past' (. - _.
(iü) E-rcI after E-ref = 'relative fuû¡re' (opposite of (ü)

(= )
_-)

Unless presupposed in the context, the action or state denoted by a fomr expressing only
relative tense (such as the gerunds) is thus dependent on the absolute time reference of the
action or state expressed in the superordinate clause, regardless of whether this refers to a
single or habitual action, cf. AV 7.l02.tnamastfrya dyávãpgrhivíbhyãm a¡rárikse-

6 Rel,atite tcnse is thus part of the sysæm of'raxis', defined by Jakobson (1957, p. 135) as rhe

characterization of the narrated event @n) in relation to another narrated event (En/En) and without
reference to the speech event (Ë1Æs) or the role of the participants in ttre laner.
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ya mçÍyâae l[etfyámy ärdhvás tiçç.haa 'I will (always) urinate (while) standing
upright, Inving (alwøys) bowed down to heaven and eafh, the atrnosphere and death';
Das. Pärvapirhikâ 2. ucchv. (ed. Kale, p.24) rãjana¡da¡a tecid esyãm at¡vyãrir
vedãdividyãbhyãsan apatãya nijatulãcãrarir dúrikr-tya saryasaucididharma-
vrãtarir parihpya tilbisam anviçyaataå puliadapurogam.ãs tada¡¡om upa-
bhuñjãnã bahavo brãr¡manabruvã nivasa¡.ti 'hince! In this forest there live many
such that call themselves brahmins, who have abandoned the snrdy of the Vedas and other
sciences, abolished the practises of their own clans, and relinquished the duties of truth and
purity erc., and while looking for sin and led by the Pulindas eat thei¡ food-'

It is also important to note that relative tense establishes a default (i.e. 'expected')
temporal rclation between the actual pointlperiod of event of the action or state of affairs
expressed by a verb-form and a contextually given external reference poinlperiod. It does
not refer to or interferc with the temporal implications of the inferred resulting state.

Although a form like nisadya 'having sat down' may in some cont€xts imply the
notion of a continuous simultaneous state ('while sitting'), the point of event of the ¿cnbn
it expresses (i.e. that of 'sining down' < ai+{sad) is specifically anterior to the external
reference point, e.g. piba nisadya 'd¡ink after sitting down't .drink while/at the time of
sitting down'. Non-past relative time reference is thus a contextually dcpetdent value of
the gerund (cf. 1.5.K-L; 2.3.8). Since the default value for verþforms lacking relative
tense (e.9. infrnitives and verbal nouns) is to a simultarreÐls rather than preceding action
and since Past (relative) úme reference is semantically marked in relation to non-past
(relative) tirne reference, it follows that the genrnd is tønporally ma¡ked. This is confirmed
by the basic æmporal opposition between .twã'and .ûtmul':

(131) RV 10.165.s

gcô tapótarir ¡udata preaódam isan nád¿¡.tah pári gâi¡ aayadûvem
saùyopáyaaeo durirãtri vTSvi hitvâ na ürjam prú pæãr páriç.tåalr
'riy'ith a verse push the dove pushing (rr having pushed) him away, take the cow
around, (while) enjoying the nourishment, removing all difficulties. Having left
(* while leaving) our strength behind, may he fly away as fast as he can.,

On the other hand' even when there is a formal opposition of relative tense, a caEgory may
show a certain amount of temporal ambivalence. Usually, when there is such ambivalence,
one of the values can, however, be singled out as basic, while the rest a¡e resricted to
cenain syntactic, lexical or pr:agmatic contexts.T

7 At this n9þt we have ¡o make a distinction also between real-world time ¡eference (.mealinguisticænse'l and linguistic tense l'ranguage rense'; cf. Levinso-n.19g3, p. tÐ. ñ;ià-rti, ¿irtin.tion pasr
9"enq ryyÞ expressed by present ænses by a genre-conuitionø'nanrp".rtãi ãl ãe¡ct¡c cenær, whilehypothetical fun¡re events'may be expressø uy-past ense f*"r dr."gh ñ-il-;riooauy conditionedransposition of deictic ce¡rter.
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For example, in the system of participles, the aorist participle has basically ¡elative
present time reference, but it may have relative past time reference in combination with
ingressive aspect. This means that it is temporally less positively marked for relative
present tense than the present participle or the non-past gerund in -am. Conversely, the

ktvã-gerund has basically past relative time reference, but it may be temporally neutralized

when repeated or when dependent on a limited class of durative atelic verbs denoting

subsisting, behaving, moving, speaking, etc. (3.3).

At this point it must also be stressed that the ¡elative tense of a verb-form does not

predict its entire sphere of use in relation to verb'forms that have the corresponding dis-

tinctive feanre in some other language. This can easily be seen from the fact that whereas

the Sanslcit past gerund ofæn translates idiomatically as a presential or non-past non-finite
verb'form in Ernopean languages, European present participles or gerunds far from always

translate as presential or non-past non-finite verb-forms in Sansk¡ir
This yields different relative markedness to non-finite forms in different systems. Since

Sanslsit 'presential' non-finite verb-forms should preferably not be used unless there is

actual concomit¿nce or at least some overþ of action, they are relatively speaking senìan-

tically more ma¡ked than their European counterparts, which may be used also when the¡e

is only partial or no overlap of action (cf. 3.2.D).

A further complication is ttrat there is an ontologically based connection berween the

categories of relative(absolute) tense and aspect. Since relative past tense forms imply the

completion of one action or state beþre the commencement of another, they combine

Wectuol andtemporal notions (d. Lyons 1977,p.689; Traugott 1978).

The combined temporal-aspectual meaning of the past gerund and past participle has

sometimes been reduced to the concept of 'perfective aspect'. This involves a logical

fallacy, since we can have perfective aspect without relative past time reference (cf.

perfective infinitives with relative non-past tinre reference), but we cannot have the sense of
anteríor completion of action/acúvity without evoking the very concept of relatíve timc

reference. There is no prrely asp€ctual category of 'completive aspect'.

Nevertheless, since the point of reference depends on the aspect(ual character) of the

underlying verb and referent situation (cf. Lindstedt 1985), relative tense is partly

constraircd by aspect and vice versa. In other words, the relative past tense of the gerund

presupposes that there be a phase of the sin¡ation denoæd by the gerundial clause that can

be taken as an initial reference point to an extemal situation. This would exclude a stative or

durative atelic verb from gerund formation, except when aspectually embedded in a
perfective (temporally or actionally 'bounde.d') context. This is consistent with the findings

in 2.3.B.

But if the analysis of the relative temporal value of a grammatical fonn is affected by

how we interpret the aspecnral character of the underlying verb or the referent situation,
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aÐ€ctually ambivalent verbs should provide ambiguity of relative tense for tt¡e gerund.
Supposing that the gerund was temporally unmarked or non-pasr rather than past by

relative tense, an aspoctually ambivalent form like bhinve < bhü- 'be; become' may then
signify either an aspectually bounded action of'becoming' or an asp€ctually unbounded
state of continuous or habitual 'being' (which interpretation is quite common).

However, we know from the examples (98)-(99) that bh¡rv¿ may also signify a
completed bounded state of 'being', i.e. 'having been (for some tirne, but no longer
being)'. While telic and punctual aspect often combine with relative past time reference in
temporally unmarked or weakly ma¡ked fonns, durative atelic and stative aspect rarely co-
occu¡ thus with relative past time reference in temporally unmarked forms. perfectiveness

of aspect does not alone account for the meaning 'having been for some time', as
perfectiveness would atso bc compatible with the meaning 'going to be for some time' or
even 'to be for some time'. since we can derive the meaning ,being' from .having

become', but not 'having been for some time' from 'being', it would be impossible to
posrulate either'being'or'becoming' as the basic meaning of btütvã.

Similarly, when fo¡med from æelic durative/stative or aspænrally ambivalent verbs such
as ãs- 'sit', 3i- 'lie (down)', rr-- 'make love', jrv-'live', vas- 'dwell', the gerund
never refers to a simultaneous or impending activity or state (i.e. 'while sitting/going to sil
in order to sit', etc.), but always to a completed ransiory activity or state: 'having sat, etc.
(for some time)', cf. (102)-(108). If the gerund was temporally as unmarked as has been
claimed ever since the days of Franz Bopp, it may be asked why it does not have non-past
relative time reference in connection with verbs that are aspectually most arnenable to such
a meaning (cf. the pr. pple: isã¡¡- 'sitting', sayãna- 'lying', name¿- ,making love').

On this evidence it is impossible to claim that the gerund is temporally unmarked or
neutral in the same \ ray as a finiæ aorist verb, which has only .memorative' 

or zero-mood
and no tense (cf. Hoffmann l96D.8 In the case of all othe¡ temporally weakly
differentiated forms in Sansl¡it (such as the aorist participle and perhaps the non-past
gen:nd), past relative time refelence occurs mostly only in connection with telic or punctual
(esp. ingressive) aspect. Suggested comparison with the aorist tense (Söhnen, personal
communication) limps in yet another important respecr a temporally neutral aorist finite
verb "copies" not only the absolute tense but also the marked mood of a conjunct verb (cf.
Kiparsky 1968, p. 37). The gerund does nor necessarily depend on any one these
categories: RV 8.17.1 pibã... sadatr 'drink... and sir'*RV 1.177.4 pibe ai;ådya.sit
down and drink!' ot 'having (already) sat down, drink!'.

Neither can we explain the predominantly relative past time rcference of the gerund on
the basis of the ændency for the genrnd to precede the main verb according to the normal

8 ertet ltlat, p- lo9) thought thar.Úre lemporal rclarion of the action expresæd by the gerund isetirelv dependent ør tlre context or siqlltion,-as io (so he ctaimed) û.õ*"i;ti;ip"tt"ipr".îui 
"r*the.laner is not æqoorally guiæ so undifferentiaæd,-inas¡¡rr¡ch as ír !.rdr 3" õt *'a completed action

or by implicaturc, its resulting søæ (cf. Delbr{¡ck lg?9, p. 125).
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order of constituents, conrast (l 32)-( 1 35) vs. ( 1 36)- ( 1 3 8):

(132) RV 10.17.2ab

ápegthann amfcãn mártyebhyaþ tr. cví sávar4ãm adadur vívawate

'They have hidden the ambrosia from the mortals; having made (* while making)

one resembling it, they have given it to VivasvaL'

(133) RV 10.109.6-7

...rájäna$ sacyárir kgnvãaâ brahmajãyám púoar dadu$ [6]
pu nar d âya brahm aj ãyá m kr. tví d eváir n i ki lb isá¡n

úrjarn pfthivyâ b h attv âyorrtgãyâm úpãsate [7]

[6] '...the kings, keeping their word, shall give back the brahmin's wife.'

[?] .Having given back (* while giving) the brahmin's wife and worked out

freedom of offense with the gods and enjoyed ttre vigour of the earth, they worship

the strider (= Vi¡4u).'

(134) Rv 1.161.7d (cf. 1.177.1, 3;5.40.4)
yvktvâ úthaar úpa deväö x7ãtaîa
'Having yoked (* while yoking) the wagon, you went to the gods.'

(135) RV 7.104.18c (cf. 10.85.29, 10.145.5, 10.162-5; contrast: exx. 98-99.)

vlyo yé bhúcví gatâya-ni ¡attábhir
'who having become (+ while turning into) birds fty about through the nights'

(r3o RV 3.42.7

inám isdra gávãsirarir yâl:víiÚ::tm ca na$ piba-lãgátya vfsabhiþ sutá¡n

'Drink this or¡r (uice) mixed with milk and barley, having come (* while coming)'

(the one) pressed by bulls.'

(137) Rv 3.60.3cd

saudhanva¡âso ampatvám érire viççví sámibhi¡ sutfcah suk¡tyáyã

'sudhanvan's sons have attained immortality having labored (* while laboring)

diligently, the skilful ones with skill.'

(138) Rv 10.129.4cd

sató bátrdhum ásati aír avindan hçd1 pratís¡ã kavâ¡o m'síçá
'The bond of the existing in the non-existing the sages found out having searched

(* while searching) with contemplation in their hearts .'
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(139) AV t2.3.13a
yárd yrt tfç+¿S Sakuná éha gatvâ Gsáran visá"k¿a¡ir bila ãsasáda
"'Whenever the black bird, having come here stealthily, has sat upon the orifice,

surprising what is resolved." (V/hitney 1905, p. 685)9

In the following sections, the relative tense of the gerunds wilt be explored in relation to
other non-finite forms.

3.2.A. PAST GERTJND VS. PERFECT PARTICIPLE

In early Vedic Sansk¡it, the past gerund competed with and contributed to the loss of the

conjunctive perfect paniciple (cf. Delbrück 1888, p. 377r.In the numerous textual parallels

involving these formations, the relative time reference is always to a completed preceding

action, although there may be the implicature of a simultaneous resulting state, e.g.

sasthivas- 'standing' (lit. 'having stood up'), susupvas- 'sleeping' Qit. 'having fallen
asleep'; cf.62, 1.5.K). This mostly secondary 'presential' value is often lexicalizeÅ,, cf.
anäcã¡á-,'leamed', vidvás-'wise', 9¡s.10

By far the most frrequent textual parallels a¡e found in connection with the verb han-
'slay, smite'. The gerund appears here originally somewhat less often than the perfect
participle, suggesting that it came to replace the latter gradually as a morphosyntactically
less cumbersome expression, cf. hacvã and jagianvas- in (140)-(143):

(140) Rv 2.12.3 (cf. Rv 1.103.2)

y6 hr,tvfuin riri4ãt saptá slndhi¡¡ y6 gã, odãj* apadhã valásya
yó ásnaaor antrtr agairir iajâaa sarirvft samársu sá jaaãsa ladrag
'He who, having slain (hatvã) the dragon, ¡eleased the seven rivers, who drove
out the cows by the removal of Vala, who gave birth to fire between ttre ¡ro sûones,

the conqueror in combats, he, O folks, is Indra!'

(141) RV 1.32.1lc (cf. RV 3.32.6;4.18.7;4.19.8; 4.42.7;7.23.3; etc.\
apãm bílan ápihitarir yád ásid vr-trárir jaghaavâù. ápa tld vavara
'The opening of the \ilaters that was closed he has opened, having slain
(agûanvái[) Vftra.'

9 Cf. Bloomfield (1897, p. l8Q: 'Vhaæver the black bird that has come hither stealrhily has ûouched
of that which has stuck to lhe rim."
10 Especiatly durative ar¡d stative verbs may have genuine presential sense in this form, but apparenüy
this is mostly a a secondary development (e.g. sãsehvas- 'conquering'; cf. DelbrÍick 1888, p. 3?aff.).
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(142) RV 1.100.18ab (cf. 2.17.6;2.20.8)
dásyúñ çhlm¡ñrhs ca puruåütá évair hatvâ pr-rhiryãrn Sárve ¡i barhi¿
'Much-invoked in the usual way (? with eager), having slain (hawã) Dasyus and

Simyus, he tossed them down on the ground with the arow.'
Or: '...may he slay... and toss...!' (cf. Geldner, Rigveda I, p. 129 fn. lE)

(143) RV 1.59.6cd

vaisvã¡erô dásyom agtrr jaghaaváö ¿dhtnot kásthl ¡tv¡ S:lmbar¿¡n
bhet
'Having slain (jaghanváü) Dasyu, Agni VaiSvãnara shook the logs, hewed down

Samba¡a.'

Similarly, cf. kçcvi : catgvas- in (144)-(145) and prtvã : papivas- in (l¿fa)-(1a7):

(1¿14) RV 1.161.3

a,;gâ7Å dütám gúu yá;6 ábravitãtásvaû tártvo r{tha u¿éhó tártvah
dheaú! tárwe yuvaSá kârw-a dvâ táni btrãt¿r ánu vah tttvy êmüi
''What you answercd to the messenger Agni: "A horse is o be made, and a wagon

here is to be made, a cow is to be made and two young ones are to be made. Having
made (t¡tvy) those things, b¡other, we shall come aft€r you."'

(145) Rv 1.161.4a

cakçvfuhst gbhavas tád apgcchata. . .

'Having done (cak¡vârirsa) lthat = a horse, €tc. as mentioned in the previous

sümzal, O $bhus, you asked thus:...'

(146) Rv l.4.8ab
asy{ pltvâ Satetrato ghatró vr-trâ+ãm abiavah
'Having drunk þiwã) of that, O Sat¿l¡atu, you became a slayerof harassers.'

(147) RV 5.29.3d (cf. RV 10.94.9 = ex. 1(Þ)

d"ha¡¡ {hin papivâü íadro asya

'Indra slew the dragon having drunk (papivâlh) of it (Soma).'

In the following examples from the Brãhmanas, the past gerund is explicitly synonymous

with a perfect participle, alternating with the laner in the sa¡ne sentence or passage without

any perceptible difference of meaning:
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(14E) AB 3.47.1

cha¡rdãrirsi vai devebhyo haryam õ(hvã srãn¿tui jaghanãrdûe

ytil;asya tiç-thanti yathãf,vo vãSvataro vohivãtits tiçç[ed evan
'The metres stånd, after having caried (ûlhvã) the libation to the gods, exhausted

at the rear of the sacrifice, liks a horse or a mule would stand, having ca¡ried
(vohivãrirs) its load.'

(149) sB 1.6.4.2r
t¿ddhåite nahendrâyéti turvasti. índro vá eçó purâ vftrásya vedhãd
áthe vr-æårir hr,cvi yáthã mahãrejó vijigyãa¡l ev{¡ir ¡nahendrò 'bhavat
tásna¡ mabendráyéüi. tád v ladrãyéti evá turyãd í¡dro vá eçá purã
yftrósya vadhâd fndro vr-trám jaghaiv¡ts tåsmãd v lndrãyéty evá
turyãt.
'Now some offer saying: '"To Mahendra", since Indra he is before the killing of
Vgtra, but after slaþg (hatvá) Vgtra, just like a Mahãrãja having conquered all
(vijigyená), he beca¡ne Mahendra, and so'"To Mahendra". But one may also do it
saying: "To Indra", since Ind¡a he is before the killing of V¡tra and Indra (he is)
having slain (aghnivâirs) Vçaa, and therefore one may offer saying: "To Indra".'
(Cf. Delbrtick 188E, p.377f.)

3.2.8. PAST GBRUND VS. PAST PARTICIPLE

Except when lexicalized as an adjective, the past participle in -¡á-l-Âá- refers to a previous
completed action, or, by inference, a simultaneous resulting state. A form like sthitá- does

not literally rnean 'while standing up' but'having stood up' > 'standing'. As in the case of
the past gerund and perfect participle, this temporal value cannot be reinterpreted in prnely

aspectual terms.ll Cf. AV 4-39.9a agaãv agní3 carati prlvistah "Agni moves (car),
entered (¡¿ while entering/going to enter) into the fire" (Whitney 1905, p. 217); RV
10.51.1ab mahát tád úlbao s¡hávira¡ir tád isid yénâviçgicaÞ pravivéSirhãpág

1r Cf. Detbrt¡ck's (1897 = Grundriss III:2, p. 484) definition of rlre 'verùal adjective' in -n-: "[...] um
auszudrilcken, daß ein Subståntiv von der flandlung des Verbums beuoffen worden ist, so daß also
sowohl die Vorstellung der Passivität als der Vollendung der Handlung erregt wird, z.B. pirts
'getrunken'. So auch in Griechischen, wobei aber oft der Zustand nicht als ein zeihveiliger sondero als
ein dauemder erscheinl" Even when uæd as the main predicate of a clauæ, the pæt participle refers
mostly 3o a compleæd action with or without present relevance (as a perfect or 'stative tense'), cf.: RV
1.86.4 ntlþ sómr! 'the Soma is pressed' (Jamison 1984). This value can still be discemed in
lexicalized verbal adjectives in -rr-, cf. srttr- 'able' (? < 'øablod'). Cf. also [ai]srrtr- 'seated' @V
7.5ó.18) : aisrdyr 'hauing sat down' (RV 1.108.3 etc.), and justrh 'pleased' (RV 9.¿14.2) : iuçr-vr
'having become pleaæd' (RV 9.9?. lO.
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'Great was that steady membrane, into which you entered concealed' : AV 1.25.1a yád
agntr ápo ádaû¡t pravisya 'When Agni burned the waters, having entered (* while
entering/going to enter) them'.

On the other hand, partly due to its completive perfective sense which foregrounds the

logical object rather than the logical subject, the past participle tends to have passive voice
with transitive ve¡bs, which reduces the overlap with the past gerund, and thus increases

the syntactic complementariness of these formations. But sometimes the past participle has

active voice even when formed from a transitive verb, accounting for parallels such as:

(150) Nala 25.lab
atha utuh v7rusico rãtri¡ir nalo rãjã...
'And then having spent (vfrsito) that night, king Nala...'

(151) Nala 26.Iab
sa mãsam ugye kauateya båimam ãmaatrya...
'Having sp€nt (ufya) one month, O son of Kunú, and having invited Bbima...'

The temporal synonymity or overlap of these formations is even more conspicious in
constuctions that involve syntactic complementariness, cf. (152) : (153) and (154) : (155):

(152) AV(S) 8.8.10

mÍtyór yé aghalâ dútás tébhya ena¡ práti nayãní baddhvâ
'The sad messengers that are death's, them I lead them to meet, having bound them
(baddhvâ).'

(153) Av(P) 16.29.10cd

mpyor ye aghalã dútãs tebhya esa¡r praci nayãmi búdhãn
'The sad messengers that a¡e death's, them I lead them to meet, (in the state of
being) bound (baddhãn).'

(154) SB 1.6.2.3

étpurodãsaå éva kürmá¡ir bhõcvâ sárpantarn
't¡oh the sacrificial cookie crawling away having become (bh¡wá) a tortoise!'

(1s5) TS 2.6.3.3

agaSyao, puro{áÉarir türmám b hueáü. sár¡raatarir

'[they] saw the sacrificial cookie crawling away having become (bhùt¿ö) a

tortoise.'
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The synrâcric complementariness between the past or perfect participle and past gerund is

due to the different cu,eferentiality constraint of the gerund, which makes it unamenable to

refer to another constituent than the subject, agent or oblique experiencer. Hence the

genrnd must be replaced by a participial fomr when is logical subject is the (in)direct object

or some peripheral constituent of the superordinate clause. In such cases it is almost

invariably the past or perfect participle that replaces the gerund, cf. (150) and (156):

(1s6) TS 2.5.3.t
l¡drarir y.rt¡ádr jaghnivâùsam m(ilho 'bhl prâvepanta
'Indra, who had slain (jagiaivãdrsam) V¡ua, his enemies threatened.'

3.2.C. PAST GERTJND VS. AORIST PARTICIPLE

The aorist participle was never a very productive formation in Sanslsit and was lost soon

after the early Vedic period. It is rather weakly ma¡ked temporally, showing, however,

mostly past relative time reference in combination with ingressive aspect and middle voioe:

(157) Rv 8.62.6cd
joçgví dátsasya somi¡¿h sáthãyarir kç?ute ytjam bhadrá iadrasya
rãtåya$
'(Having become) pleased Quççví) with the skilful Somist he (Indra) makes him a
companion friend, blessed a¡e the gifts of Indra.'

(158) Rv 3.44.rcd
jusãaá i¡dra háribhir nr ã gahy á tiçgha háritarir rålham
'(Having become?) pleased with (juçãqá) us, come Indra with the golden ones,

¡nount the golden wagon!'

According to Renou (1940, p. 211), this parallel is an indication of the temporal syno-
nymity of the genrnd and aorist participle, but it may be questioned whether the literal æm-

poral value ofthese categories is 'presential' in these examples. It can hardly be a coinci-
dence that also the perfect participle jujuçe4á- (cf. RV 1.91.10, etc.) and past paniciple
juçgá- (cf. RV 9.44.2a; 4.23.1b) are frequently found in roughly parallel passages,

whereas the present participle occr¡rs so only once (4.23.1c).
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3.2.D. PAST GERTJND VS. PRESENT PARTICIPLE & NON.PAST GERTJND

The past gerund contrasts temporally with the non-past genrnd and present participle,
which refer mainly to simultaneous actions or stâtes. Occasionally there is functional
overlap, inasmuch as both non-past and past non-finite forms may refer to immediately
preceding or succeeding (pa¡tly overlapping) actions. The present participle is then usually
based on a telic or puncnral verb, which aspect is mo¡e consistent with actional sequence:

(159) RV 10.52.1ab

vísve devãh Sãstáne nõ yátheh¿ hótã vgtô ma¡ávai yln niçádyt
'O All-Gods, instn¡ct me as to how I should meditate, chosen to Hoç-priest, having
sat down (at my office)!'

(160) Rv 9.92.2
áchã a¡cátçã asarat pavftre näma dád[ã¡at tavir asya yónau
sída¿ hó¡eva sádane camúsúpem agû.aÂî ffya! saptá vtprãþ
'The man-beholder (? "männlich Blickende" [Geldner]) has come, assuming his
name in the strainer, the seer in his womb, seating himself in the ca¡¡u--bowls like
the Hoq-priest on the seal To him the seven inspired soers have come.'

The temporal conrast appeaß most clearly when there is no temporal overlap of actions,
cf. bhúwâ (161) vs. bhavan (162), and nirntjya vs. aûava'narsan (163)

(161) AV 10.9.3cd

suddhâ tvárir yejñlyõ bhútviî díva¡ir préhi Sareudûa¡e
"Do thou, having become clean, fit for sacrifice, go on to heaven, O thou of the
hund¡ed rice-dishes." ffiitney 1905, p. 602)

(162) AV 18.4.5lcd
...t¿dí roha puroça nédhyo bhívta pr{ri wâ jãnanru pitlraf priretam
"...that do thou ascend, O man, becoming sacrificial; let the Fathen acknowledge
thee, who art departed-" (Whimey 1905, p. 884)

(163) SB 1.3.I.E (= 1.2.4.8; cf. Gune 1913, pp. 22,25)
sá vái sarñmfjya sarirmfjya grartâgyt pratápya práyacchaai I ydthãvr-
máßuit nirntjyânevamarsaø utcanádr paritçãlâyed eva¡ir rác ráso.ãü
pratápya pt*âpya, práyacchari
'Each time he has bn¡shed and heated (a spoon), he hands it (to the Adhvar¡r). Just
as, after having rinsed (the eating vessels) while touching (ava¡nársarir) them, one
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would finally rinse them without touching them, so here: for this reason he hands

over each (spoon) after heating it."
(Eggeling, SBE 12, p. 70; cf. Delbrück 1888, p. 4O6.)

Occasionally it may, however, be hard to determine from the context whether there is

temporal overlap of action or nol In such cases we can only rely upon the default values of
these fomrs, cf. gúfhvi : gùhanti- in (16a)-(165), hacvi : ghaac- in (166)-(167), and

írthya: ãróhat- in (168)-(169):

(164) RV 7.80.2

esá syá náv7am âyur dádhãne gõlhví támo jyóÈisosâ abodhi
ágra eti ¡ruvaclr âhrayãtã- prácititac súryarir yailâm ag¡in
'Conferring new life, this here Dawn has awakened, having concealed (? while

concealing) the darkness. In front the young lady goes unabashed- She has ¡evealed

the sun, the sacrifice, the fire.'

(16s) RV 4.s1.9

ti í¡ ¡v èvá samaaá sa'nãnír ánl¡avarnã uçásaS cara¡ti
gôhaaclr ábhvam ásitaô rúsadbhi[ Sukrâs ta¡úbhih Súcayo rucãaã!
'Those dawns even now uniformly similar, of unchanging hue, move on, concea-

ling the black monster (= the night), bright with gleaming fomts, b,rilliant, shining.'

(166) RV 2.20.8cd (cf. RV 2.12.3;10.157.4)
grâti yá;d asya vájram bãhvór 6hû hatví dâsyún âyasrr- ni tãrit
.When in his hands they laid the bolt, having slain (? while slaying) Dasyus he tore

down the iron suongholds.'

(167) RV 6.73.2cd (cf. RV 3.30.4; 5.14.4)
ghøán vÍträ+l vi púro darda¡iti jáyañ cháæúär amit¡ã¡ ppsú sâhan
'Slaying ha¡assers he tea¡s asunder strongholds, conquering foes, vanquishing

enemies in battles.'

(168) AV 8.s.7cd

súrya iva dlvom ãrúhya ú k¡r9yã bãdhate vasí
'Like the sun, having ascended (? ascending) to the sky, it drives away the
wirchcrafts, powerful'
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(169) AV r3.r.43
ãröhaa dyárn amgtá! prâva rne vácah
'Ascending (? having ascended) to ttre sþ as an immortal, favormy words!'

In the following examples (170-171), one might be tempted to consider the past and non-
past gerunds synonymous:

(170) Ts 3.t.2.3
yâd abhikr{rn¡e juhuyát pratisthâyf iyfc ¡ásnãr sa¡na¡árra ùísrharã
hocavyàm prátiç.tûiryai
'If he offered after/upon sæpping up/near (? while stepping up), he would go from
his support, thereforc he should offer standing at the same place for supporL'
(Keith 1914, p . 224 interpteted abhi+tram- as having durative atelic aspect: "If he

were to sacrifice moving about, he would lose his suppon". But cf. TS 2.6.1.4
abhikränadr juhoti "he offers stepping near", ibid. p. 210.)

(171) MS 1.4.12 (61,8f.)
y'am abhikímaar juhóti sâbhiträma¡ti yãm apabiimrarjuhóti
sâpatrámaati yârir samãaát¡a tls¿åa¿ juhóti sâ prátisç.hiA
'That (ãåüt¡) which one offers (by, in the manner of) stepping up (abhitr.amarñ)
is called abhik¡âmaacl, that which one offers stepping away (apatrâmadr) is
called apatre'maatî, that which one offers standing (si*h¿¡) on the same spot is
called¡r:átiççhft4

Delbrück (1888, p. 405) had difficulties with explaining this sort of parallels (cf. 1.5.IÐ,
but it may be obsen¡ed that the stepping up or a\üay from the sacrificial fire is hardly
wholly simultaneous with the pouring of the libation into it. Hence the past gerund may be

said to have the expected past relative time reference, while the non-past gerund is used

here either as refening to an immediately preceding or only partly overlapping puncoal or
telic activity (which uses were known already to Pã?ini: 3.4.29: tanyãdarfadr varayati
'immediately on seeing a girl he woos her'), o¡ it is to be explained as referring to the

manner rather than time of performing the sacrifice. Any one of these interpretations

resolves the conflict on the basis of the generally lesser temporal markedness of non-past

vs. past forms in any system of ¡elative tense.

Similarly, in TS 5.3.1.3 anuparihárarir sãdayati 'lays down [the frve water tiles] in
the manner of each time carrying them around [the altar]', MS 2.2.2 (16, 4 & 6)
adhisádya 'having sat down upon' vs. KS 11.4 (148, 8) edtisãda¡n 'while/in the

manner of sitting down upon', SB(M) 1.3.2.7 áiltâilirya'without having announced' vs.
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SB(K) a¡redesa¡n 'without announcing', and many other cases in the ¡itual Sütras, where

the non-past gerund is used with reference to an immediately preceding action or the

manner of an action, as pointed out by Renou (1935, p. 36óf.), e.g.:

(r72) ÃsvGS 1.10.11

yr6y u vai samopya lsrapayetJ vyvddhûaù juhuyãc
"mais s'il (fait cuire les quatre portions de havis) après les avoi¡ venées en un
même (récipient), il doit fai¡e I'oblation en mettÍrnt (ryuddhãradr) chaque (portion)

dans un (récipient) différenL" (Renou 1935, p. 366)

Cf. Oldenberg (SBE 29:1, p. 173): "But if he (cooks the portions) thrrowing (ttrem)

logether, he should (touch and) sacrifice thern, after he has put (the single ponions)
into different vessels."

Stender (1865, p. 25): "wenn er die einzelnen Portionen herausnimmt... und dann

opfem".

Also the present paniciple is occasionally used to exprcss an immediately preceding action
or the manner of action in Vedic and Epic Sanskrit, e.g.:

(173) SvU 5.3

etaikañ jetañ baåudhã vikurvaa asmin ksere sarñharaty eça devaþ
bhõya! sÍçFvã yîtayas tatheias sarvãdhipatyarir kurute mahã¡mã
'Sprcading (? having spread) out one net aft€r the other manifoldly, this god pulls it
all together in this freld. Having again created the disposers (yatrs) the great self
exercises his lorrdship over all.'

(174) AiU 2.r.4
sa itah pr.yaûn eva pusar jlyatæ
'So (on) departing (prayaar) from here, he is immediately born again.'
(Sankara: sanrarir parityajann eva 'just on leaving the body')

(175) Rm (ed. Schlegel) 1.1.99

paçhaa cãm-ayana'ù, naraå pretya w¿rrge nraûiyate
'(By) re¿ding the Rãmãyana, a rrran enjoys bliss in heaven upon dying'I2

Sometimes a non-past gerund referring to a preceding action is actually paralleled by the
past genrnd in a variant reading , cf.:

12 Cf. cr. ed. Barcda 1.1.78 errd ithyãaerir pe-thra reniyr?erñ arn! lsveputreprutreig
saga+rt preryr svrrge mrûi)¡rce.
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(176) MSS r.3.1.31

. . . paridhisarirdhi ¡¡yrv¿ h ãrtm ãsina ut¡areto juhori
'...he offers sitting in the north bringing (? having broughlin the manner of
bringng) [t]re oblationsl near the rwo junctions of ttre enclosing sticks'

(177) MSS 1.7 -1.46 (cf. ÃpSS 2.t2.7, 2.13.tt, LZ.2O.2O)
agre4ottararh paridûim anvavahîcy ã
'Having brought it in front of the norrh€rr enclosing stick' (Gelder 1963,p.42)

A philological problem is that ttre order of the ritual acrs cannot always be deærmined from
independent sources. In the following example, Renou (1935, p. 366) claims that there
must be simulaneousness between the acts in reality, but this seems doubful:

(178) PB 12.13 (= rB r.77)
...ûiraa.yerir suhpndãya¡r sod¿Sinã sruvai€
'...grving a piece of gold, he praises wittr the sixteenfold liturgical course'

(179) BSS 17.3 (= JSS 15 (18, 13)

...hiranyadr sañpradãyt sruvate
'...having given a piece of gold, he praises'

Although not temporally indiffereng the present participte and non-past gerund arc rempo-
rally less marked than the past gen¡n4 inasmuch as they may refer to simultaneous actions
or states as well as to immediately preceding and succceeding (i.e. partly overlapping)
actions, whereas the past gerund refers to actions/states that have at least the final phase
preceding or tangent to the initial stage of the subsequent actiory'state (cf. ttre configurations
(i) vs. (ii) in (3.2)). By contrasting only with the pasr gerund, the non-past gerund is, in
fact, less ma¡ked than the p,resent paniciple, which also ccntrasts with the future participle.
The relative unma¡kedness of non-past vs. past verb-forms is even more pronounced in the
other Indo-European languages, explaining why European present participles/gerunds
carinot always be translated þ corresponding presentiar fomls in sanskrit.

3.2.8. PAST GERTJND VS. FUTURE PARTICIPLE, GERI,'NDIVE, INFIMTIVE

Unlike the future participle, which is marked forrelative future tense, the infinitive and ge-
rundive are temporally unmarked. However, due to their conmon use in adjuncts or com-
plements of pupose they ænd to imply futurc relative tirne reference. Cf.:
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(180) MS 3.6.9 (72,17)
.-.iai vadec svqsyáa soptvâ vã prabúdhya
'...thus he should say (beforc) going to sleep (svapsyáa), having slept (suprvô)
or having woke up (prabúdûya).'

(181) RV 1.161.3

agnírir dütám prâtt yâ6 ábravlranâStah ktir,tvo rácha ucéhá kártve$
dhe¡úh kárcvã yuvas:i kárcvã dv'a tâni bhr¿r¿r óau valg ktcvrÉaasi
'What you answe¡ed to the messenger Agni: "A horse is to be made, and a wagon
here is to be made, a cow is to be made and nro young ones are to be rnade. Having
made those things, b,rother, we shall come after you."'

(182) Rv 8.33.13a

éndra yãti pltáye mádûu
'Come here, Indrq to drink the mead!'

3.3. TEMPORAL NEUTRALIZATION OF THE PAST GERUND

It cannot be immæerial to our discussion that the Indian gramrnarians and scholiasts unani-
mously assigned relative past tense (cf. 1.5.4.) to 'ttvã', except when repeated, then
being synonymous with '4amul'. To be su¡e, exceptions to this basic value were now and
then presented, but no rational explanation for the temporal vacillation was found. tlad ttre
basic value of the gerund been non-paslpresential, the temporal vacillation of the gerund
wot¡ld have been in conformity with other æmporally unmarked or weakly marked forms.

Before going into these cases, let us recall what Hendriksen (1944, p. ll3f.) said about
the "simultaneous" value of the Pali gerund:

Sometimes the gerund indicates what is simultaneous with the principal verb. In
examining these instances it is necessary to proceed with the utrnost caution. It must
be borne in mind that the gerund is used very frequently in Pãli, and often when
other languages would employ the present participle. \Vhen in the modern \restern
European languages the present participle or other synonymous constructions are
employd it is because we think primarily of the actions as taking place, whereas in
Pãli, when the gerund is employed, stress is often laid on the couun€noement of the
action. The example Ja[taka, ed. Fausböll] I 141, 13 a¡revãsicãpaso rãjãaarir
disvã pi a'eva voçhãsi is most naturally translated thus: "although the pupil-
ascetic saw the king, he did not stand up", but the exact meaning is "although the
pupil-ascetic had caught sight of the king, ...". Sentences where the gerund has an
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iterative meaning a¡e also treacherous: vin[ayapitaka, ed. oldenberg] Itr 105,16 tam
eaañ gijjhã pi tãtã pi tulalõ pi arupaciwi eauparicvã pãsulaacaritãhi
vitudesti: "vultutes, cro\rys, and hawks pluck him between ribs, pursuing him all
the time." On account of the iterative meaning of the gerund-ãraredica, weare
inclined to regard the rwo actions, that of the gerund and that of the sentence verb, as
simultaneous; but in Pãli it is the single, not the iterative action, that is considered,
and here aaupatitvã precedes the sentence verb in time.

(Hendriksen t944,p.113f.; cf. also l.orimer 1935, p. 330, see 6.8.4, fn. 25.)

This may be rcstated so that when ttre gerund seems to indicate simultrneousness of action,
it is not necessarily the gerund but its idiomatic translation as based on a stative or atelic
durative (rather than original telic or punctual) verb that has this literal sense. This fallacy
has been amply illustrated in the preceding discussion (3.2), but let me cire one more
typical example in point:

(r83) AV 11.3.49

tátai cai¡an rayáy-a pratischáyi prâSir y,y:a c8¡ícáJir púrva fçayat
prásraa. apracisthâoo a¡rãyara!ó nariçye$¡i e¡em ãh¿. tûñ vâ ¡å{¡ir
¡ánãñcarir aá páräñcarir at fl'tîtyáficam. saryé przciççhâyt t{yainarir
prásisarir táyainam ajigamam.
'And if you have eaten it 1= ¿t" Odana-porridge) with another firm standing than
with which the ancient seers ate this, without firm standing, without suppon you

shall die, they say to him. That I have not indeed (eaten) coming hither, norretiring,
nor coming against; having established myself (pratiççhâya) in tn¡rtr (I have eaten

it); with that I have eaæn it, with that I have let it go.'

In view of the parallel instn¡mental action noun pratiçtháyõ and nominative bahuvrlhi
apratisthâno it might be conceived that also the genrnd praciççháya is presential or tem-
porally unmarked, meaning literally '(while) standing fim'. This is principally possible,

because the compound verb prati+sthã- has either stative aspect ('stand firm') as in AV
8.9.19 or punctual aspect ('establish oneselfl) as in AV I 1.4. 18:

(184) AV 8.9.19

kath¡l¡ir stómãT prári tiståaati tésu täni stóm'es,u tathám ãrpitfui
'How do the praises stand firm in them, how are they aranged in the praises?'

(185) AV 11.4.18

yâs tÉ prãnedtuir véde yásmi¡irs cási prácif.trte¡
'He who knows this about you, O breath, and in whom you are established'
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But inasmuch as aspectually unambiguous gerunds seldom show non-past relative time
reference, we would have to eliminaæ the stative inærpretation of the gerund in (183) as in-
consistent with a maximally homogeneous synchrcnic description. Clearly an explanation
which accounts for diverse synchronic phenomena in a simple consistent uray must ¿¡

priori be preferred to one that accounts for them in an inconsistent or unpredictable way,
such as the suggested temporal indifference or unmarkedness of the gerund.

In other words, the only convincing examples of the exception of the past relative tense
of ttre gerund are those that a¡e qt:iræ unambígrcw (in their specific context) and subject to
some lexical or syntactic constraints, such as Hendriksen's examples for the Pali gerund.
On the other hand, this may still leave a residue of e.g. lexicalized relics or non-productive
archaic idioms which cannot be accounæd for synchronically by any rule at all

3.3.A. NON.PRETERITAL MODAL-INSTRTJMENTAL VALUE

Unambiguous examples of the 'non-preærital' (relative non-past) value of the genrnd in the

Bgveda ale exuemely rare (cf. 1.5.K). The only plausible case is found in a comparatively
laæ hymn, which escaped Renou's (1940) attention:

(l8o Rv 7.t03.3
yáô 7m en;ih uiatô abhy ávarsit tçs,yâvatah pÉvf$t ägatãyian
eþhþhaliþi¡¡tj pitrirarn ná putró aay6 a¡l¡yâm úpa vádaatam eti
'when it has rained upon them, those longing ttrinty (frogs), at the arrival of the
rains, one (frog),while croakingljnbilatíng (? having burst into croaking), gocs up
to another speaking one, like a son ¡o his father.'
"d€r eine Frosch kommt hin zum andsm in dem er Silben bildet wie der [noch nicht
die Sprache mächtigel Sohn zum redenden Vater ftommt und ihm einzelne Silben
nachsprichtl" (fhieme 1954)

Independently of whether we interpret the fî¡st element of the hapaxaththali+tftyã
with Sãyana as an onomatopoietic formation (sabdãtrutara4em) or with Thieme (1954)
as an early Prahitism of aksare- 'syllable' (cf. the context in 7.103.5: *Wenn von diesen
[Fröschen] der eine des anderen Rede redet, wie de¡ lemende [Dichterschuled die Rede des
mit [Dicht-]Kraft Begabren", Thieme, ibid.), the standa¡d .preterital' rendering of the
gerund does seem awkwa¡d. In particular this is so because it would be natr¡ral to assume
semantic correspondence with the parallel present participle vadancam, which obviously
refers to a simultaneous durative activity.
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The non-preterital modal-instrumental value of the gerund is, however, a mainly post-

Bguedic phenornenon, being most frequent in Middle and New Indo-Aryan and Pralsitized
or late forms of Sanslcrit. Thus it is synchronically a case oî temporal neutralízatíon in
Sanskrit, although historically it may sometimes be a dialectal archaism surving in idio'
matic constructions or marginal syntactic usages, as perhaps for¡¡ times in the Saunaka (but

not the mo¡e westedy Paippalãda) recension of the Atharvavedâ. In two cases (187-188)

the gerundial clause is then used as a 'cognate instrumental', i.e. as an intensifying manner
adverbial repeating the main verb, while in two cases (2ll-212;3.3.8) it seems to fr¡nction
as a final adjunct, which use is known only from Middle and New Indo-Aryan.

(187) AV 6.r3s.2
yát pibãmi sárir pibãni samudrå iva sarirpibá!
prã+á¡r aaúsya saàpâye sárir pibtuno a¡nú¡ir va¡zám

'When I drir¡k, I drink it all up,like the ocean an up-drinker. By drinking
(? having drunk) the breaths of him yonder, we drink him all up.'

(188) AV 6.13s.3
ydd gírâni stuí girãmi sanudrá iva sarhgirá.h

prã+fu amúgva saàgfuya sáñ giramo ¡¡núrir vayám
''When I swallow, I swallow all up, like the ocean an up-swallower. By swallowing
(? having swallowed) the b'reaths of him yonder, we swallow him all up.'

Sãyana paraphrases AV 6.135.2cd (rather pedantically) as: 'having fi¡st drunk the various

breaths of the enemy, we then fïnally drink up the rest of him', which interpretation should

be possible for 6.135.3cd as well. This interpretation is somewhat forced not only
semantically, but especially because the Paippalãdasa¡hhiø has the present participle in botlt

these verses: PS 5.33.8cd: saôpivãrir sapivãmy ãûam pivã (ed. RaghuVira:

sarirpibaa sadr pibãny aharir pibaar); PS 5.33.9cd: sarirgirarh sarñ girãmy ahatit
girarn (ed" RaghuVira: sarirgiran sarir girämy aharir giram).

Temporal neutralization of the past gerund in modal-instn¡mental function is, in fact,

quite common in later Vedic and Classical and Epic Sanshit when the gerund is repeated

iteratively or wittr continuouVdurative implication, e.g.:

(189) Mbh¡y. 1.1.3. (2) (= 2.3.32, 2.4.34, 5.2.4, 6.1.17, 6.3.49, 7.2.L17)

a¿havã na+däkãgatayo' dhitãre!. yacha ma4{ü&ã a tplutyocplotyt
gacchanti tadvad adhikãrã$

= 'Or the heading rules may be said to have the motion of frogs. Just like frogs

move by jumping and jumping (utplucyouplutya), in the same way the heading

rules (move).'(Cf. Speijer 1886, p. 299 5382fn.2.)
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(190) Mãl.4.llab
patä aayanryoh schicvã sthitvã ¡irobhevati tça4ãc
'Just while standing (srtirvä schirvi) in front of my eyes on the road, she
disappean all ofa sudden.'

(191) Vedent.220
tatrãdvirlyavasruni uicchidya vicchidyãrtarindriyavpripravãåo
dhyanam
'There meditation means the continuously intemrpted (viccûidya vicchidya)
activity of the mind dire".ed rowa¡d the non-dualistic reality.,

Temporal neutralization of the non-repeated gerund occurs occasionally in post-Vedic
Sanshit in idioms (192) or as an optional or obligatory complement or adjunct of manner,
dependent on an atelic du¡ative verb expressing behaving, speaking, subsisting, etc.:

(192) Verttika to P 3.4.21 @enot t947,p.167)
jhaaatk¡tye parari
'It falls making (* having made) [the sound] jhaaat (i.e..tt falls going Bang!")

(193) MBh 3.2&.56 (= ex. 86, 1.5.N)
siti nadvecanãt vãcyã saøãivãs¡rt prtsãdya ca,
'By my cormrand Sitã is to be spoken to consolingly and soothingly.,

(194) Rm 3.41.8 (= ex. 56, 1.5.G)
evarir bravãnam tãtutsth uú0, prativãrya Sucismicã
uvãca sIt¡i...
'To the descendant of Kakutstha speaking in this way dissuadingty (*having
dissuaded./while dissuading) Si tã said, smiling sweetly...'

(195) VSmS 8.7 (cf. also 8.3)
vãlathilyo jarãdåaraf clravaltarayas¡ûo,rtãgnih tãrrtityfuir paur_
Tamãsyãrir pustararir bhuttan uts¡jyãnyarhã Sesã¡ mãsãa upajîvya
tap¡S turyãt
'The vãlakhilya-hermit, wearing matted hair, clothed in a tatt€red garment or in
bark, having the sun as his fire, having abandoned on the day of the full moon in
rhe month of Kãrttiki his abundant food, subsísting (upajivya * having
subsisted/while subsisting) otherwise during the remainio! -*nr, should perform
ascerism.' (Cf. Caland 1929, p. 190.)
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(196) Rm 2.101.5 (= ex. 87, 1.5.N.)

ity uktah taikeylputrah tãkutståe¡a ¡¡ahãtm¡¡õ
pragçhyt balavad bhuyah prãñjalir vãtyan abrrvit
'Having been spoken to in this way again by the great descendant of Kakutstha

who embraced him forcefr¡lly, the son of K. said with his hands folded'

(197) Das. 6. ucchv. (ed. Kale 1966, p. 169; = ex. 57, 1.5.G)

viditam eva th¿lu vo yathãhatil yu¡madãjñayã picçvanan tbhirtksya
tadupajrvi prativasãmi
'surely it must be known to you that by your order I dwell here guarding (*
having guarded/while guarding) the cemetery, subsisting on thal'

(198) Vilcc 18.0 (= ex. 19, 129) (Southern recension, ed. Edgerton, p. 141)

vikramãrko nttilm vllaàghya ñi7uin' ¡a taroci
'Vilsamãrka does nor rule his kingdom transgressing (* having transgresseÜwhile

transgressing) nrles of ethics.'

(199) BrVaivP 61.43cd (= ex. 88, 1.5.N)

tasthau prlhsyt sa nunir nahe¡drerñ ct uinind¡rt ct
'that sage stood there laughing and abusing the great Indra.'

(200) Pañc.3.11
kasmirirsci¡ lagare bhitsõtanarir k¡tvã mthtti devãlaye t¡tatil
y-rptyatJ^

'Begging rlms in a certain town he spends his time in a big temple.'

(? Having begged [every day]..., he then spends levery day]...)

(201) VSmS 3.9

. . . striSüdrãbhyãm anabhibhãçyãpara m tdqçtvõ bhartãrarir Pasyed
'...without conversing with other women and sudras and without looking at any

other man, she should only look at her husband.' (Cf. Caland 1929,p.79.)

It is important to note that the temporal neuralization of the gerund is incompatible with
separate spatio-temporal seuings for the clauses and that it leads to 'modal-insrumental'

rather than 'presential' value, inasmuch as the temporally neuoalizpd (non-repeated) gertrnd

does not express a concomitant separate action but the rnanner or way of behaving or pef-

forming an action.

On the other hand, also a normal preterital genrnd may express the manner of
performing an action in terms of the result of a preceding action (cf. 4.7.C.5), e.g. istYã
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'having sacrificed' > 'by having sacrifîced' (= ytjleo,a'by the sacrifice'), but with
temporally neutralized value: '[e.g. live/subsist] by sacrificing'.

Thus there is mostly a conspicuous difference in syntactico-semanúc function between
temporally neutralized modal-instn¡mental gerunds and temporally non-neutralized gerunds
with instumental implicanne. Temporal neutralization occurs rnore often butroughly in the
same syntactic and lexical contexts in Middle and New Indo-Aryan (cf. 6.3.8):

(202) J^t.41 (ed. Fausbøll, I p.239,9; quoted from Hendriksen 1944, p. 114f.)
... atha so... bharirir katvã ilvati
'...and so he lives by working as a day-laborer'

On the other hand, there are ambiguous cases especially in connection with verbs denoting
verbal or mental processes, e.g. (iti) nacvâ 'while thinking thus' or 'having realized (that
something is in a cenain way)', vilapyafuihasyo, + verbum dicendi:

(203) Paírc.1.22
...iti vicintya tesã¡r agre sakaru1ath, vilapyeda¡¡ ãha
'having thought... he said lamenting (? having lamented) miserably before rhem.'

(204) Kath. 11.64

hanyec wã¡ñ ko 'pi cer r,ãra me tã gatir btavet
ity ¡irtã tan avãdig sã sa ca uihtsyt tato 'bravlc
".What would become of me if someone killed you, daddy?", she said pained to
him. But he just laughed and said (? said laughingty) then:'

Simil¡'ambiguity may be at hand in other contexts as well, cf. the following problematic
phrase from the Mahãbhãsya, which has been discussed in detail by ojihara (197g):
Paspasã vt. 13 U, 12,9f.1,6.3.34vt.3 ltrI, l5l, l4f.],8.2.6vt. 10 [IU,393,Zf.lnt
cedãnin ãcaryà) sütrãg¡ tgtvä nivar&ayatrti, rendered as..Ah non! Il ne peut se
faire, en l'occurrence, que les Maitres (tel Kãr.) soient en train de tailler (à la manière de
Pãn-) les sicra (sle¡a: "fils") tout en les composant (mentalement)!" (ibid, p. 230). It
may, however, be suggested that this interpretation could be vindicated even without
assuming plesential value of the gerund, since the action refe¡red to is anyhow only
mental.

A more productive tlpe of temporally neutralized rnodal-instrumental gerunds a¡e those
that occur in elliptical stage directions lacking an expressed main clause, cf.:

13 For further similar examples, see Söhnen (1985).
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(20s) Sak. 1.7

rat"havegarir rú p ayitvã
'\ilhile imitating (? having imitated/started imitating) the motion of a chariot.'
Cf. Sak. 7.9 ratåãvatara4arir !ãcayitvã 'Having acted/'\ilhile acting alighting
the chariot'.

(206) Sak. 3.7.

sparsari îõpayicvã
'While imitating (? having imitated/started imitating) the sensation of touch'

(20?) Mr,cch. 8.14 (ed. Kãte, p. 198)

adhiruhyãvalokya ca 3aåkãrir ße¿ayicve cvariea.o avatirya vitarir
ta¡¡.he avalambya
'Having amounted and looked a¡ound (? while looking around) and then alighted

quickly while acting fear (? having acted fearlstarted to act fear), (then) throwing
himself atthe rcgues neck [Sakãra saysl'

Possibly, but not very probably, these gerundial clauses express only the preceding com-

mencement of an action, i.e. ingressive aspect. On the other hand, they seem to contrast

with simila¡ expressions based on the present participle, e.g.:

(208) Sak.6.31
ãtara. ya gatibhedarir rùpayan
'Having hea¡d, while imitating the change of speed'

(209) Mr.cch. 5.46 (ed. Kãle, p. 154)

sparSarù netayalr $^ryãLíitgya
'While acting the feeling of touch, having embraced'

When these stage directions a¡e expressed non-elliptically, the gerund has mostly the

normal preterital value, implying that the temporal neutralization of the gerund in elliptical
stage directions is a generalized idiom:

(210) iirubh. a0

ut¡hinarir îûpayicYã patati
'Having acted rising up, he falls down.'

The conclusion is that the modal-instrumental value of the past gerund has spread from

contexts where relative temporal contrasts are more or less excluded, as e.g. in obligatory
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and optional complements or adjuncts of manner, whe¡e the gerund cam€ to be used in-
stead of non-past verbforms or action noun phrases especially in Epic and (later) Classical

Sanskrit. Unlike the Atharvavedic 'cognate gerund', which Qike the final gerund) is an

isolated phenomenon or genuine archaism, this use of the gerund is probably a 'Dravidism'
rather than a ¡eflection of the original instrumental origin of the gemnd (cf. 6.5.8).

3.3.8. FINAL INFINITIVAL VALUE

The most striking case of non-preterital value of the gerund is at hand in its exceptional
(though somewhat uncenain) use as a final adjunct twice in the Saunaka recension of the
Atha¡vaveda Qll-212). Like the 'cognate gerund' (187-188), this could principally ¡eflect
the instrumental infinitival origin of the gerund, but it may also be an early Pralaitisim in
the sa¡ne v/ay f¡s the absolute construction of the genrnd in ttre Saunakasa¡irhirã (4.2.8).

(211) AV 9.6.s3
yâô ti ácithipatir áeirhia parivigya gfhâ¡l upodáicy avabhr-rá.n evá

tád upãvaiti
'When the host goes up to the houses to serve (parivís_ya * having sen¡ed/while
serving) the guests, then he is really going down to the purificatory barh.'
PS 16.116.9 has a confused reading: ...pravifyãyanan yãcate avabigram
eya Caù prä hvayanti; ed. RaghuVira: parivfya.

(212) AV s.20.5 (= PS 9.24.s)
du¡dubhér vâcarir prâyatãit vádanri¡n ãfgnvarí oârücâ gûósabuddhã
aãrí putrarir dhãvatu hastagfhyãmirrí bhirá sa¡¡aré vadhá¡ãm
'Listening to the voice of the drum speak produced, helpless and alarmed by the
noice, may the woman run to her son to grasp his hand (hastagfhya * having
glaspeüwhile grasping his hand), the enemy, tenified at the clasb of weapons.'

Whitney (1905, p. 255) conceived that the gerund is synonymous wirh an infinirive here,
translating: "let the woman..., run to her son, seizing his hand
sensing that this is in fundarnental contrast with the nomral value of the gerund, Bloomfield
(SBE 42, p. 130) attempted to solve the anomaly by restrucnuing the sentence: "...may she
a¡oused by the sound, distressed, snatch her son to her arms, and run, frightened at the
clash of amts." The problem is that we cannot have the gerund severed from its object by
the main verb. hastagfhya occurs also in AV 5.14.4b, 5.17.12d (= RV 10.109.2d) and
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l4.l.20a (= RV 10.85.26a), but in these cases it has the normal preterital value: 'having
grasped the hand' > "holding the hand" (cf. gaðagfhya RV 4.L8.12d,10.27.¿ld and

tar4agfhya RV 8.70.15a).

The final gerund does not seem to occur elsewhere in Vedic (or even Epic and Classical)

Sanslsit, although it has been wrongly claimed once in the Aitareyabrãhmana (Gune 1913,

p. 38, see 1.5.J.). There is, however, one doubful case in the Jaiminiyasrautasütra:

(2r3) JSS 1.5. I [with Bhavatrãtas commentary]
udvãsya pravergy4¡n athainam ãmaacrayante-

[udvãsya gtav.atgy aló. nahãvrra¡n aÂaûtara.m s¡a rh prastotãran
amaatrayanle. atsa gravatgy o óvãsanãrtåan ädãaam udväsa¡a¡r
abhipreyate. prasiddhe tu prav¿rg'todvãsane gghyamãne udvãsyeti
paurvakãliktpraty ay o n ogagady ate. pürvan eva hi prasiddhãd
udvãsa¡rãt prastotãnanæaf y a, udvãsa¡e sãmagãnãrcha¡n. athavã
prasiddhan evodvãsanam. etam etat padaß. udvãsyapravargyqñ iti.
udvãsyah Fßavargyo'aenety.l
'To remove (?) the Pravargya-equipment, they then call on him (the Prastoq).

[- They thereupon call on him the Prastoq to remove P., i.e. the Mahãvira-vessel.

Here removal means for the pupose of removing or taking the P.

- But if the removal of the Pravargya is to be taken as accomplished, then the

expression 'udvãsya', which has the suffix of the form used to express an acúon

referring to preceding time þaurvakãLlktgratyayo), is not appropriate. For it is
specifically before the accomplishmentof the removal of P. that the Prastoçis to be

called for the purpose of singing at the removal of the P.

- Very well, so let the removal be accomplished. But udvãsyapravargyam is
just one (compound) word, meaning that the P. is to be removed by hirn'l

Bhavatrãta thus explains udvãsya pravægyam as a compound gerundive, meaning 'the

one who is to remove the P.' This does not strike me as a convincing solution, but it
shows (together with the term 'paurvakãlitapratyayt$') that the sense of relative past

time reference of the gerund had become more or less axiomatic to Sanskrit speaken and

writers.
At any rate it is not possible to interpret udvãsya here as 'while removing' or 'in the

manner of removing', whereas in all other contexts udvãsya clearly means: 'having set

aside, ¡emoved' (cf. TS 1.5.1.4; SSS 2.8.12-13; BhP 10.29.5). The frnal solution to this

problem seems to remain open.
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3.3.C. COMPLEMENTATION OF A¡.AM, KIM, MÃ

Somewhat more controverial is the temporal neutralization of the past gerund when it is
construed with a prohibitive or inhibitive particle like alam 'enough, away with, have done

with', kin 'why, what' or n- '(ttrat) not; dont'. Historically, this q¡pe of construction

may have evolved on the basis of the nomral function of the gerund, e.g. atarir rudiwe
'no good/use upon crying' > 'no good crying (any more/in the frrture)' > 'don't cry!'. But

it seems that there has been a syntaotico.semantic reinærpretation of the construction as a

simple clause where the gerund functions as a temporally unmarked predicate, being inter-

changeable with an infinitive or, to sonre extent, instrumental action noun, d.:

Rm 2.28.25

Cad alaô ¡s y¿¡arir ga0vã

'So no good for you going to the forest!'

Cf. Rm 3.59.14 aladr vitlevatãrir ganturn 'Do not despair!'

Rm 2.36.30 tad alari devi rãmasye sriyã vihatryã cvayl'So have done with

ttre destroying by you of Rãma's happiness, your majesty!'

Note that according to a vãræikatoP 3.4.124 it is possible to use the prohibitive particle

mã also wittr the present paniciple: mi pacan 'don't ever cook' (cf. Speyer 1896, p. 92 $
287; BRW, s.v. i. mã (6) and Wackernagel 1896 = Ai. Crr.' I, p. xlix).

3.4. ASPECT OF THE GERUND

The semantic domain of 'aspect' is the (view of the) internal temporal constituency of an

evenVstate-of-affairs as expressed in the inflection or rneaning of a verb (phrase) or in the

morphosyntax of a clause (cf. Comrie 1976,p.3). Unlike tense, aspect is thus not a deictic
category, but by imposing certain timits to relæive time refe¡ence it interacs with ænse.

Situations can be viewed and expressed as eithe¡ perfective events or imperfective
dynanic processeslnon-dynanic sfafes, depending mainly on whether they are conceived
of as actionally/temporally bounded or not, i.e. whether reference to them includes their
end-points or not (cf. Lindstedt 1985, p. 277).Perfæ¡ve expressions thus represent the

action or staæ of affain as a temporally bounded complex whole with consequent emphasis

on realization, resultativeness or factuality, whereas imperfective ones represent it as

actionally open, unlimited or unbounded with consequent emphasis on attendant or
qualifying components of the event (cf. Nespital 1981, p. 58tr).
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This ontological distinction is also reflected on the lexical level in the more delicate
aspectual semantics ('Aktionsart') of verbs/verb phrases, which can be classified as either
punctual vs.durative (e.g. 'arrive' vs. 'swim'), telic vs. atelic (e.g. 'run to the store'
vs. 'nln [around]') and dynarnic vs. Jtat¡v¿ (e.g. 'run' vs. 'love'), as determined by their
compatibility with delimiting vs. durational adverbial phrases, resultativ€ implicature in the
perfect tense, and lack ofprogressive aspecq cf.: ln ß arriving todayl*during th¡ee days:
he is swimming todrylduring tlvee days; he ís running to the store *> hc htas run to tlß
store: he ß running around => he has run around; he is runníng i*he is loving (cf.
Vendler 1967; Dowty 1972,1979; C-omrie I976,p.41ff.; Lyons 1977,p.703fÐ.

On the other hand, perfective events may be embedded in imperfective contexts by
"pluralizing" or extending them into habin¡al or iterative activities or states. Conversely,
imperfective processes or states may be embedded in perfective contexts by imposing a
temporal limit. Through this sort of recursive aspectual nesting or embedding, a sentence
mây come to contain any number of aspecual layers, the innermost of which is the inherent

aspectual cha¡acær of the main verb (cf. Lindstedt 1985, p. l69ff.).
The question is now, whether the gerund as an inflectional verÞform is marked for

some panicular aspect and whether it contrasts formally with some other verb-form(s)
along this parameter. This must be investigated without reference to the underlying
aspectual cha¡acter of the verb in question. It has been proposed that the basically relative
past tense of the gerund stems from its originally completive perfective aspect or "aorist
sense" as encoded in its zero-grade vs. the fult grade of the 'þresential" infinitives (cf.
Speyer 1896, p. 68 $ 223). Thus tpvã has been etymologized as 'with the completion of
the doing' ("in Folge der (vollzogenen) Handlungi'; Speyer, ibid.).

This may be true historically, but since the attested gerund cannot usually (d. 3.3.8)
refer to actions ø be completed tn the relative future or present, it may be doubted
whether the alleged aorist or perfective value has any crucial ¡elevance for the synchmnic
state of affaiß. If, on the other hand, the past gerund is synchronically indifferent to the

distinction between perfective and imperfective aspect (as argued by i.a. Eliza¡enkova
1982, p. 366), the following example should have four possible oanslations, inasmuch as

also the verb gam- 'go (to)' is aspeaually ambivalent:

(215) RV 4.41.5c

sá no duhiyad yávaseva, g*ví
'May she milk for us as if having been going on pasture' (aælic + imperfective)

'May she milk for us as if having gone on pasture' (atelic + perfective)
'May she milk for us as if having kept going to pasture' (telic + imperfective)
'May she milk for us as if having gone to pasnrre' (telic + perfective)
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Eliza¡enkova (ibid.) recognizes only the atelic imperfective reading here ('kak esli by
hodila"), but all the given readings should be possible unde¡ the given circumstances.

In the following example, the gerund is, in fact, modified by a durative temporal

adverbial, which seems to reinforce the imperfective reading of the gerundial clause:

(216) SSS r4.r4.t
devã ùa pasuke¡nãS ca[uro nãsã¡ vratarir cariwaitam udbhidarir
yajñatratum apagyar,

'The gods being desirous of getting cattle, having during four months observed
(?been observing) a volñ,, beheld that sacrifice,the udbhid.'

It would, however, seem that the unrnarked or default value of the gerund is perfective

rather than imperfective, since imperfectiveness can be expressed by repeating the gerunú

(217) Mbhsy. 1.1.7

sarirst¡cya sarhskgcya gaôfuy ucsçjyante cesãrh yarheççaa abhisa¡ir-
bandho bhavati. tad yathã. ãhara pãtralñ pãtran ãhareci.
'The words are uttered upon being sepa¡ately formed one by onq their connection is

established according to intenl As e.g. "bring the pot" or "the pot bring".'

(218) Mãl.4.1lab ( = 190)

pat"hi aayaaayoh schirvã sthisvã ¿irobhavati tçaÎät
'Just while standing in front of my eyes on the road, she suddenly disappears.'

But repetition of the gerund may also emphasize perfective asp€ct in the case of non-
continuous or distributive action, cf.:

(219) Rudradâman: Gima¡ rock inscription, I 50 A.D. @iskalkar 1977, p. t)
. .. datçi4eparhapate! sãtatar¡air [sic] dvir api airvyãj am evajiryãv ariicyt
sa¡ùb a¡dhãvidúratayãaucsãd a¡ãc prãpta)¡asasã
'...who earned fame because of his not destroying Sãtakarni, the lord of
Dakçitãpatha, on account of the neamess of their connection, in spite of having
¡*,ice in fair fight indisputably defeated him' (Diskalkar 1977 , p. 3)

If the past gerund is supposed to be ma¡ked for perfective aspect, it could be expected to
contrast aspectually with the non-past gerund, which is, however, aspectually just as

ambivalent. The laner does have imperfective aspect when referring to a simultaneous
action (220), but this may be a consequence of the incompatibility of perfective aspecr \rittr
relative pres€nt time reference (cf. 3.3). On the other hand, it may have perfective aspecr
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when functioning as a manner adjunct (221) or when having relative non-past time
reference (cf . 222-223):

(220) Das.3. ucchv. (ed. Kale 1966, p. l2l)
...tãm eva sa¡irhacorüm trüpapi{arh bhujopapi{arh copagühya calpe

'bhirao.aya"" alpãm iva cãrir dsãm atyanai¡am
'...and entertaining myself on the bed by embracing (upagúhya, past ger.) her

with the firm thighs, while pressing her hard with my thighs (ûrüpapi{arñ, non-

past ger.) and arms (bhujopapidarir, non-past. ger.), I passed the night, which

feltjust all too short.'

(221) RV 10.165.5a

¡câ tapótarir nudata praqódam
'Push away the dove in the manner of (+ while) pushing her away for good!'

(222) P 3.4.29

kanyãd arSarir v arayali
'Immediately on seeing (* while seeing) a girl he woos her.'
(Cf. Speijer 1886, p. 299 $ 382.)

(223) P 3.4.s2
Sayyoæhãyrtil dhãvati
'(After) rising (re while rising) from his couch he runs.'

The propensity of the past gerund to express perfective (bounded) situations in narative
discou¡se (cf. 2.3.8) is therefore a consequence ofits basically relative past tense rather

than vice versa.

3.5. VOICE OF THE GERUND

Voice or diathesis is an inflecticral category of the verb by which its argument strucffie
(incl. pivot assignment) is rearranged in accordance with the discourse function and infor-
mation strucn¡rc of the participants (actants). By helping 'foregrounding' and/or 'back-
grounding' panicipants and changing the information flow and transitivity of a clause, it
has pragmatic, semantic and syntacúc implications (cf. Foley & Van Valin 1984, pp.271f.,

149ff.; 1985, p. 306ff.; Keenan 1985; P. Andersen 1985).
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In accusative systems and active constructions, the AcÞrl4 (or single actant) of a pre-
dicate is prototypically mapped as the grammatical subject and the Undergoer as the object
or oblique complement (cf. 4.2).15 This confers pragmatic salience in terms of topicality
and' pivothood and mostly definiteness to the Actor as against the Undergoer, cf. indra[
soma;ñ pibati... ha¡ti ca 'Indra drinks Soma and [Ø = Indra] kills...'.

In passive constructions the mapping is reversed, so that the Actor is usually de¡¡øted
to a peripheral (suucturally dispensable) non-topical (i.e. rhematic rather than thematic) or
referentially indefinite/impersonal status, whereas the Undergoer is promoted to the status
of topical and pivotal subject, e.g. sona! (i¡dreîa) pryare/pirah süi¡yare/sruÈai ca
'the Soma is/was drunk (by Indra) and [Ø = Soma] is/was praised'. With some simplifi-
cation, it may be said that this is the normal construction in syntactically ergative languages
or systems, which then must pronrote the Actor by a specific 'anti-passive' construction.

On the other hand, when the passive voice serves to elimínate the Actor as unknown or
i¡relevant and especially when the Undergoer is not topicaVdefrnite or totally affected by the
process, the passive is often replaced by an active impersonal constn¡ction with an implicit
generic subjecq sonorh piba(n)ti 'they/one d¡inlc/s Soma', or: 'Soma is drunk'.

Hence the (Indo-European basic) passive has two distinct functions: it either fore-
groundV¡opicalizes the Undergoer (while possibly rhematizing the Actor) or eliminates the
Actor, but these processes need not co-occur, cf. somatr glyúE (indre4a) .(The) Soma
(foregrounded theme, i.e. topic) is d¡unk by Indra (backgrounded Acror)'/'It is by Indra
(rheme) that the Soma (úreme) is drunk'lSoma (topic) is drunk (generic/un_lcnown Acror)'.

Sanslrit displays both accusative and ergative clause srucrures. The latter may be based
on the passive genrndive and a-paniciple and are distinguished from passive structures in
that they allow the Actor to be encoded as the instrumental or genitivel6 agent and the
Undergoer as the subject wíthaw entailing changes in their discourse status, u/ord order,
reflexivization and pivothood (cf. Hock 1982; p. Ande¡sen 1985). In such morpholo-
gically (vs. syntactically) ergative structures, ellipsis and corefe¡ence across clauses
continue to operate on an 'accusative' basis, i.e. in accordance with coreference of
intransitive Actor with transitíve Actor rather than with transitive Undergoer, cf. iadre?a
soma$ plrah srutai ca 'Ind¡a drank the soma and praised it' (* '...and it was praised').

Apan from the active and passive voices, Sanskrit also has middle voice, where the
Undergoer is conflated with the Actor or in the 'pragmatic interest' or domain of the Actor,
e.g. indrah sotrlrñ pibate 'Ind¡a drinks Soma (for his own good)'. Like the infinitives
and verbal nouns, the gerunds are not inflected for the category of voice, but they may be
formed from both active and middle verbs. Cf.:

la c¿piøl letæ¡s are used herc to d¡stinguish semanric roles from syntactic functions.
15 vr'hen the¡e is a third ætant, e.g. a Beneficiary or Recipienr this is mostly encoded as a peripheral
constiurent (e.9. 'dativus lin]commodi') rhat cannot be promoted to subject bypassivization.
16 P.p".¡uIIy ifanimaæ and definite or given, cf. p. Andersen (19g3, 19g6â).
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Q2q rB r.12.2
te paSum ãlabhya medah samayadaya pa3vãhutim ajuûavus
'Having slaughtered (e+{labh, middle voice) an animal and cut off parts
(san+ava+ldi, active voice) of its flesh they performed an animal sacrifice.,

A controversial question raised by Bopp and discussed i.a. by Kielhorn (L9oztl9o3, p.
159, note 3), Keith (1906, 190?) and Rouse (1906) is whether the genrnds a¡e also
compatible with a passive interpretation. In other words, can they uke passive constn¡ction
(as indicated by an independent nominative subject and/or independent instrumental agent)
or at least passive/impersonal sense (as indicated by the backgrounding of the Actor and,/or
foregrounding of the Undergoer)?

If so, one should find constructions such as: [([AI Uho¡r¡ Gd) Ai Uj pred], or even:

[(Ai ur.ro¡r¡ Gd) 4j u P¡e-d]. E.g. tekho ür¡fii¡e¡ mayã tubhyarir dacah 'a letter,
having been written [by me], was given to you by me' (but with ergative interpretation:
'Having written a letter, I gave it to you'), *letûo '¡en¡ lilhitvã may]a tubhyarir
dattah 'a letter, having been written by him, it was given to you by me'. while the former
construction does exist, the latær does not se€m to occur in Sanslait.

whereas the passive gerund is common in MiddlelT and New Indo-Aryan (mainly in
the frrst-mentioned form), Sanskrit presents rather few unambígrcus examples of it. Thus
while Bopp and Kielhorn admiued the possibility of 'passive voice' for the pasr gerund, it
was categorically denied by Keith (1906, p. 693ff.; 1902, p. 164ff.) and (somewhat less
categorically) by Deshpande (1980, p. 1 l0).

Quite a different position had been taken by Rouse (1906 , p. ggz), who argued against
Keith, claiming that the gerund is entirely indeterninate in this respect, being an oblique
verbal noun meaning simply 'after V-ing'.

Although it is clear that the gerund is not fonr¡ally marked for any one voice, the last-
mentioned position is hard to maintain without qualifications, seeing ttrat tlre predominant
construction of the gerund is specifically active vs. passive or even nominal (wherc the
Actor or Undergoer may appear as a genitive attribuæ). An oblique verbal noun does not
consistently distinguish between active and passive constn¡ction due to not being able to
encode the Actor in the nominative case. (On the other hand, this is a language-specific
restriction: in English \¡'e can say either becatne of the slwoting of the hunters by tlw
maniac,or because of the maníac shooting the hunters, the former construction being
"passive", the laner "active" f¡om the point of view of the mo'rphosyntactic mapping and
discor¡rse fr¡nctions of the Actor and Undergoer).

Despiæ the possibility of the gerund having passive or impenonal voice after the (early)

17 Occasiona[y Pali even itfiects the gerund for the passive voice, cf. du7ùitvi/duåewi 'having
been milked' (Hendrilsen ßaA, p. l26f .J.
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Vedic period, therc are certain pragmatic and syntactic resuictions on this interpretation,

demanding that the Undergoer and also the Actor of the gerund be coreferential with the

corresponding participants of the main clause:

(225) MS 1.8.5 (122,4)
agaihotrahávaniri precápya hásto 'vadûéyo hásto vd pratápyägai-
hotraháva¡yãm avadhéyaå
'Ilaving heated the fi¡e-sacrifice spoon, the hand is to be inserted, or the hand,

having been heated (? one having heated iq ? after heating it), should be inserted in
the fire-sacrifice spoon.' (Delbrück lEE8, p.4O8: "nachdem man sie gewärmt hat')

This coreferentiality consraint entails that the alleged passive genrnds are mostly construc-

tionally ¡mbiguous or indeterminate: the coreferential Undergoer, even when expressed
before the preceding gerund, may be syntactically connected with the main clause, the
gerundial clause being conceived of as an active or impersonal clause (cf- 235-242)-

The Actor and/or Undergoer is, in fact, quite often implicit or unexpressed, increasing
the ambiguity between a passive and an impersonal active construction, e.g.: (Das.) tim
upakpya pratyupakçtavael bhaveyam. According to Kielhorn Qm2lß01 p. 159,

note 3), the gerundial clause in this example is to be rendered passively as: "after having
been favoured", while Keith (1906, p. 69a) maintained an impersonal active construction:
"How, when someone has benefited me, can I repay?".

Rouse ( 1906 , p. 992) offered a neutralized nominal interpretation of the gerund: "aft€r
the favouring", the actanlparticipant stmcture of which must be detemrined f¡om the
context (i.e. 'after the favoring of me [= Undergoer/logical object] by somebody [=
Actor/logical agentl'). But the main problem with this sort of nominal rendering is that it
often makes violence to the basic syntax of the (non-lexicalized) gerund as a verbal adverb
withverbal rection andprototypically actíve voice rather than a verbal noun with nominal
rection and complete lack of voice differentiarion.

One way of approaching the voice of the gerund in ambiguous cases is then to study
anomalies in the mapping of the core arguments (actants) in relation to the normal core-
ferentiality constraint of the gerund" In the above example, the gerund has as its argument a
backgrounded unexpressed Actor ('somebody') and a foregrounded"/topical unexpressed
Undergoer ('I'), which reoccur in the main clause as the demoæd unexpressed Beneficiary
and the promoted incorporated Undergoer (i.e. subject) respectively. It appears now that a
passive interpretation of the gerund would be compatible with the normal coreferentiality
constraint and the perceived backgrounding of ttre Acor (> implicit instn¡mental agent) and
foregrounding of the Undergoer (> implicit nominative coreferential subject) of the gerund.
The implicit subject of the gerund would be coreferential with the subject of the main
clause: 'How, upon having been favored (by someone), shall I become free frrom debt?'.
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But a somewhat simila¡ Actor-backgrounding effect could be achieved by assuming an

impersonal active construction (Actor > implicit generic subject; Undergoer > implicit accu-

sative corefercntial object). The probem is that this analysis would lead to a syntactically
irregular absolute construction of the gerund, as it would requi¡e that the implicit gramma-

tical object (rather than the implicit grammatical subject or Actor) of the gerund be

corefe¡ential with the subjeclActor of the main clause. Such a construction would be extre-
mely unusual, because nomrally the target of control is the Actor (> implicit subject or
logical agent) or foregroundedtopicalized Undergoer (> implicit subject) of the gerund, not
the demoted or backgrounded Undergoer (> object), cf.:

(226) SvU 1.8 1= 2.15,4.16, 5.13,6.13)
jñãtvã deva¡ir nr¡cyate sarvapãSait'

'Upon knowing god (* upon god being knowry'someone knowing god), one is

released from all fetters.'

[Coreference of Actor (> implicit nominative subject) of active gerund with
promoted Undergoer (> unexpressed nom. subject) of intrans. main clausel

(227) MBh 13.7æ2 (ed- Calcutta quoted from Böhtlingk, Ind. Spr. I: 19)

atãryan asat¡t.kr-¿vã dfsyaûte hy adhamã narã$
dhaaayukrãû svakarnaståã d¡syante cãpare' adhaadlg

'For lowly men are seen (to be) rich, (although) having done innumerable
misdeeds, while others are seen poor, (though) standing þal to their duty.'

[Coreference of Actor (> implicit nominative subject) of gerund with promoted

Undergoer (> nominative grammatical subject) of passive main clausel

(228) Nala 24.I3ab
sã&çãd deva¡ apaåãya vpo yaþ sa rnayã purã
'He who was formerþ chosen by me, having rejected the gods in presence.'

[Coreference of Acor (> implicit nominative subject) of active gerund with demoted

Acor (> instumental agent) of passive main clausel

(229) VSnS 3.1

y^d.. . vgctavaya$sarirpannam ãûúyãrhayitvã taayãlarùtgtã dãsyate sa

brãhna iri giyare
''When (one) having called and respectfrrlly received a young man of good conduct,

a girl well-adorned is given, that is praised as the Brahman-form of marriage.'

lCoreference of Actor (> implicit nominative subjec$ of active gerund with demoted

Actor (> unexpressed instrumental agent) of passive main clause]
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(230) Ragh. 2.62
ta¡ir visniuarir dhenur uvãca sãdho mãyãrir mayodbhãvya parikçico 'si
'To that astonished one the cow said: "Good man! By me, having produced a
phantom, you were tested."'

[Coreference of Actor (> implicit nominative subjoct) of active gerund wirh demoted

Acor (> instrumental agent) of passive main clause]

(231) Das. 6. ucchv. (ed. Kale 1966, p. 168)

...aa ca Sakyañ vighnam apratitgcyãpaÌ.yam. asnãl labdhum
'...and it is not feasible to have a child from him without having removed the

obstacle.' [Coreference of Actor (> implicit nominative subject) of active gerund
with demoted Actor (> unexpressed instumental agen$ of passive main clausel

(232) Kãvyãd. 1.91

alparh nirmicam ãkãSam anãlocyaiva vedhasâ
idañr ge*'ñ yidhadt bhãvi bhavaryãh scaaaj gmbha4arn
'Space was measured too small by the Creator, not having foreseen this son of
futu¡e immense swelling of your breasts.'

[Coreference of Actor (> implicit nominative subject) of active gerund wittr demoted
Actor (> insuumental agent) of passive main clausel

Thus it appears that the gerund is partly indifferent to voice: it has basicalty active(middle)
vs. passive voice and construction, but it may have passive interpretaúon and construction
when there is coreference of the promoted or topicalized Undergoer and/or the (demoted)
Actor with the corresponding arguments of the main clause, which for that ¡eason is also
typically passive. Conversely, we might say that 'passiveness' in connection with the
gentnd implies the foregrounding or øpícalization of the coreferential Undergoer símu|ta-
rnously with tltc backgrounding of tle corefererxial Acør,

To this extent, the passive interpretation of the gerund may overlap with the active
impersonal interpretation in an active sentence. This also shows that the 'passive gerund'
cannot be explained merely by the ability of the gerund to refer o an instrumental agent, as

suggested by Renou (1930, p. 128f. $ 103e). The gerund may be passive even when rhe
main clause is active, showing coreference with the saåjec¡rather than agent of the laner:

(233) TB 2.t.6.4
y ad ev t gãchag*y e' dhiÉrityähav anty am ab hyuddraver
"If (any milk) should flow toward the A.-fire, after (the milk) has been placed on
the G.-fire" (Cf. Grtel 1926,p.313: "the gerund [here] equals semanrically an
absolute locative: adhisrite".)
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(234) ÃpDhS 2.11.29.7

...ubhayatah samãkhyãgya sarvã¡umace... sacyarir pra3a4rir brùyãt
"he should answer (the questions put to him) according to tn¡th [...] with the

consent of all, afær having been exhorted (by the judge) to report fully (and be fair)

to both sides." (Gonda 1975 Í1967),p.91 t2621)

In the following examples, the voice is principally ambiguous, though mostly to be

explained as passive rather than active:

(235) AB 5.11.1 (cf. Gopathabrãhmana 2.6.11; quotedfrom G¡tel 1926, p. 311)

tesãrir yãni ¿¡¿¿¡frastinãni (GB: aatarhastãûi) vañny ãsarñs rery ãd yî
(GB: ãdãyaot) s"mudrarir praupyanta (GB: prãrûpayaata)
'The tr,easu¡es which were in the hands of the Asuras, they were scattered (Uy the

gods) over the ocean, having been seized (? after lthe gods] had seized them).'

(236) Manu 9.99

...aryasys pratijñãya pr¡aar 
^rryas-ya 

diyate
'...having been promised (?? one having promised her) to another, she is given to

anothe¡ Oy the same person)'

(237) Vilq. 1.15

purã nãrãya+eseyan atisfsçã marutvate
daityahastãd avãcchidya suhSdã sarirpraci cvayã

'Long ago given by Nãrãyana to Ind¡a was she, and now again by you, having

been delivered (?? after you had delivered her) ñom the cluæhes of Daitya'

(238) Madhuban Plate of HarÞa (cf. Banskhera Copperplate inscription of Ha¡sa)

rãj-no yudhi duççavãjiaa iva Jridevaguptãdayah
k¡wã yeaa kaSãprahãravimukhã$ sarve sarnarir sariryatãh
'By whom the kings starting with Devagupta having be¡n made to tum back by the

lashes of the whip were all equally cu¡bed.' (Cf. Kielhorn l9f,fztlg}3,p. l5?, ftr.3)18

(239) Dæ.4. ucchv. (ed. Kale 1966, p. 125)

nentrinã prxrar aban ãhúyãbhyadhãyisi
'Having been called again by the minister, I was told: ...'

l8 But cf. Keith (f906, p.699: "by whose action DevagupÞ and al¡ the other kings logether were

subdued, although like vicious horses they tumed away from the lashes of his whip."
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(240) Kath.6.48a
sar¡varno o.üsakah kpvã mayã tasmai samarpicaü
'A golden mouse having been made, it was given by me to him.'

(241) Kath. 75.127
arudhas tãrir ca dgsrvaiva dãsibhis tãbhir ãSu saû
raj jvottsipto gavãkse ? a praviveSa priyãaritam
'And having mounted it, and as soon as having been seen by the servant girls, he
was quickly pulled up by the rope and entered the abode of his beloved., (cf. 1.5.M.)

(242) Htt- 3.4 (Lanman [1884], p. 36, l. 6-'11 =ed. Schlegel & Lassen, p. g3, l. 10)
tatas te!.a rãtr¿u riüve ta0r¿ (hrada-)jale cañcalarir caadrapratibimbilit
darsayitvã (sa) yütûaparitr pra'lãnatil keritaå
'Then having been brought by him (the messenger) in the night and shown the
trembling reflection of the moon in the water, that leader of the (elephant) herd was
made to bow (to the reflection).' (Cf. Bopp 1816, p. 49f.)

$y'hen embedded in a passive participial clause and conuolled by the same agent, the
gerund is mostly passive (but cf.376):

(243) Yet76.Ll-t3
...icy eva tãle [[[syea€ra¡6¡ [ãniya] th-dyanãaasyal sarpaslelNp
garatam]¡p taddravye aipatitam
'.-.at that very time, the poison of a snake being eaten, after having been ca¡ried
away, by a hawk, fell into his food.,

Occasionally when the main clause is ergative, also the gertrndial clause becomes ergative
(cf . 225)- This means that the Undergoer is not topicalized despite the demoted Acto¡.
Thus in the following Pralait example the topic carrying ove¡ from the preceding clause
appears as an (implicit) instumental agent, not as a nominative subject of the gerund:

(244) \Ã¡cch.9.2
satãra: ¡dhiala¡ama4davarñ gadua agg¿,ôo vavatãta¡ir lihãvaisJarir
jadhã cãtudarrãkena vesa!.tase?ia moÇia mãlidã
(= adhikaraaama4lapañ gatvãgrato ryavahãrath lekhayiyãmi yathã carudattena
wsantzsæa mocayitvã m ãriø)
'I'll just go to court and lodge a written complaint befo¡e any one else about how
Cãrudana snangled and killed Vasantasenã' (+ 'how Vasantasena was strariged and
killed by Cerudatta' ).
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Also the non-past gerund is capabale ofexpressing the passive voice:

(24s) AB 3.17.3

tau vã etau pragãthãv astutau sartau puaarãdãyarñ Sastete

'These two Pragãtha-h5rmns, though not chanted, a¡e ¡ecited with repetitions.'

The passive interpretation of ttre gerunds is nevertheless a mainly later Vedic or even post-

Vedic phenomenon. In the Sa¡irhitãs, there is only one possible case of it:

(246) RV 1.133.1

ubhé pun-mi rôdaS gtéaa drúho dahãmi sám ma[ír anindrâh

abhivlágya yátra ûarâ anltrã vailaschãnám pari qfhá áSeran

'Both the worlds I purify with truth, the liars I burn all, the great Indraless ones,

where having attacked (? been attacked/seized, "eingefangen" [Geldner]) the slain

enemies lay crushed over the cemetery.'

"là où les ennemies apÈs une attaque (de notre Part) tués..." (Renou)

Unfortunately, the meaning of the verb (abhi+)vLtg-, occurring only here and in the fol-

lowing verse, is not quite clear. Sãya4a glosses: abhito garvã hatã¡ sarvatah prãptã

asnãbhir ghlcitã vã, and Wilson translates: "wherevel the enemies have congregated,

they have been slain". The same root seems to occur in RV 1.133.4 abhivlaaga
"schlinge" (Geldner), but: "Bedrängen, Fortdrengen" (Grassmann 1873, s.v.). Vy'hereas

the gerund abhivlágya in (246) might refer to an obnoxious activity on the pan of the

slain enemies, in the following verse it would refer to a rctaliatory action on the part of the

conquerors:

(247) RV r.133.2
abhivlágya cid ¿drivah Sirsâ yãtumátI¡ãm lchi¡dhi...
'Having attacked/seized ('einfangend" lGeldner]) the heads of the sorceresses, O

you master of the pressing-stone, cut them off...'

A further problem is that instead of a genuine passive constn¡ction of the gerund we could

principally argue (with Renou) for an absolute active construction: 'where the enemies

lay..., [we] having attacked them', or: '...after our attacking them'.
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